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WEATHER FORECAST.

. TORONTO (Noon) — Moderate 
Southerly winds, partly Cloudy and 

I unsettled to-day and on Sunday, with 
«■uttered showers.

R0P3R & THOMPSON.t—Bar. 80.20:
I Tlier. 80. ' »>•»•<

THEf ‘PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY-ONE YEARS EN THE P RVICE^fS'ALIYl DAILY IN X BUSY CENTRE-STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVSWHBBWr

VOLUME XLIL $3.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1920. PRICE ONE CENT. NUMBER 188.

[Auction Sales!
AUCTION.

LI VE STOCK 
MARKET,

Neal's Wharf.
WE WILL SELL ON

! MONDAY, August 16th,
At 12 o’clock,

70 Head

FOR SAIL

Petty Harbor fiardeit Party
LESTER’S BUSES leave the Railway Sta

tion at 2 p.m. to-morrow, returning to town at 
10 pjn. Train for T\>r’s Cove, leaving town at 
11.30 a.m., also stops at Petty Harbor. au*14’li

LOST—On Thursday even
ing, between Ooobte'e (opp, R. R. Sta
tion) and Duckworth St., by way of 

I Water Street, a Gold Chain. Finder 
please return same to this office. Re- 

| ward. augl4.ll

LOST—Last week, a String
of Coral Beads. Finder pleaie return 
same to this office; $5.00 reward of
fered. augl3,2i

augl2,14,16,18,20.23 Auctioneer.

- e I I ror iur er particulars apply toChoice Cattle, I Walter A. 0>D. Kelly,
w - Z - ' > ....19 ii k 10 on 00 a..«Ha**.

4 Milch Cows,
70 Young Pigs.
CAMPBELL & McKAY,

Auctioneer».

SPLENDID BUSINESS ~ PREMISES, | 
174 DUCKWORTBT STREET.

For Sale: That excellently situa- | 
ted Business Premises, 174 Duck
worth Street, opposite bead of Custom 
House Hill. This stand is well adapt
ed for any business either Grocery, 
Dry Goods, Restaurant, or would 
make an excellent stand for Whole
sale Commission BuiTneSs," having a 
splendidly finished office on front end 
exceptionally large storage capacity 
with rear entrance, "or with little ex
pense upper stories could be convert
ed into nice dwetting. Don't ml* this 
chance of securing an excellent busi
ness stand at a most reasonable 
figure in one of the best business 
locations in the city.

For fu1" ".er particulars apply to

I PICKED UP—On oilr plat-
■ form (Job’s Cove), a Sam ef Money. 
Loser can obtain same at the office of 

| HEARN * CO. augl4,ll

Garden Parly at 
Harbor, Aug.

Two minutes walk from Stationing 
Bay Bulls Road. augi*»

FOR SALE.

AUCnONEERS

AUCTION.
PRETTY BUNGALOW.

Tenders will be received until Aug. 
28th for the purchase of that large 
Dwelling House and Shop (Freehold) 
situated on the East Side of Barter's 
Hill and New Gower Street. Prem
ises can" be inspected any time. Pos
session in one month.

Best business stand in the city.
Highest or any tender not necessar

ily accepted. , :■ -

augS.21i ■ do New flower St

FORSALE.
That Freehold Property situ

ate ort Bonaventure Avenue, and 
measuring 40 feet by 380 feet, 
together with the newly finished 
Bungalow thereon. The bunga
low has just been completed and 
is ready for immediate possess
ion, and is one of the most mod
ern in the city. For particulars 
apply to •

WOOD & KELLY, 
augi2,tf Temple Bldg-, City.

At 1 P ^aeÿay nèkt, F0R SALE.
August 17th;. " 

on the premises, Kennjount Rd. 
that charming Bungaldkv ôwned 
by Mr. Walter Godden, contain
ing Drawing Room, Dining-Room,

! Kitchen and Pantry, three Bed-1 
: rooms and Bathroom. Building 
measures 50 ft. x 30 ft. Land 
Freehold. This is one of the 
prettiest locations in the sub
urbs. Inspection can be ar-1 
ranged.

Dowden & Edwards,
augl3.3i

ONE FORD COUPE.

AUCTION SALE.
Water Street Premises,!^

Specifications: Electric start
er, quick detachable wheels with 
spare wheel and tire, silver radi
ator and lamps all in absolute 
perfect shape. Only reason for 
selling have Sedan.

This Coupe is just thç thing 
for a doctor or a business man 
who wants to use his car all sea- 

Isons.
Also three Ford Touring Cars 

i and one Ford Truck.

Parsons, The Auto Man,
TeL 108. Stag's Bead.

augS.tt___________________________

STRAYED — From Allan-
dale Farm, a PeBhead MBch Cew,
color dark red, with white markings 
on face; finder please advise PERLIN 
& CO., Water Street. aug!3,3i

Down’s Express — Prompt
and safe delivery guaranteed ; reason
able rates. New large motor truck for 
removal of household furniture, etc.; 
at all hours during the day, before 
breakfast or after tea, when men are 
home from work. Leave your order 
at 112 Springdale Street or at Avalon 
Store, 406 Water Street West (opp. G. 
M. Barr’s), and we will he cheerfully 
on the job. Special care taken; no 
breakage or scratches. Jnel2,3m,eod

NOTICE.
NEWFOUNDLAND 

PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION.
A Meeting of the Newfound

land Patriotic Association will 
be held in the Board of Trade 
Rooms on Tuesday evening next 
at 8.30.

V. P. BURKE,
augit^i______________ Hon. Sec’y.

Tors Cove Garden P
. Sunday, Aug. 15t
THE BIG ATTRACTION.
6 OARED RAI

men V.T............
items of unusual interest.

Delightful Dinners and Tom will be servd . 
refreshments, Ice Cream, Raspberries and Créant and 
other delicacies; / \ v

Entertainment and Dance will wind up the day's 
enjoyment.

Train leaves St. John’s 11.30 a.m., returning leaves 
Tor’s Cove at 11 p.m.

Special Band in attendance during day and night.
augl3,2l

winning
Cove. 1

| NURSING—Private Nurses
I ! earn $15 to $80 a week. Learn with

out leaving home. Descriptive book
let sent free. ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
SCIENCE, Dept. 42, Toronto, Canada. 

I. mayXAtf______ . " . ■ '

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Btae Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King's Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evening» $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. Jan2,Xyr

Nfld. British Society.
A Special Meeting of the 

above Society will be held on 
Monday, 16th inst., at 8.15 
p.m. Full attendance particu
larly requested. By order, 

M. DOWNTON,
augi4.il Secretary.

Nfld. Board of Trade.
A meeting will be held in 

the rooms on Monday, the 
16th inst., at 4 p.m., to re
ceive the half yearly report 
of the Council.

By order,
ERNEST A. PAYNE,

augi4,il Secretary.

GOOD NEWS TO ALL. -
I suffered for fifteen years or more 
With rheumatism. I used one week’s . 
.treatment of Marvel Rheumatic Rem- ' 
edy and now I am young again. Ask

SHOP BUNDS
made to order.

Passengers and Freight to and From North Sydney.
Steamer SABLE I. sailing every Tuesday, at 16 ajo, from St John's, New

foundland, to North Sydney direct and returning from North Sydney to St. 
John’s every Saturday at 8J0 pun.

First class passenger accommodation, 36 hours at sea.
An ideal round trip for summer vacation.
Service from May to December (inclusive).
Freight shipments to St. John's, Nfld., should be routed : JFarqmhar’s 

Steamships, North Sydney.
Rates quoted on freight from St. John’s to any point In Canada or United 

States.
For further Information apply

MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE—
I have a Motor Car for hire on Sun
days, Holidays and Evenings. FOr in
formation as to terme, Ac., apply to 
MICHAEL FLYNN, 32 Power St., or 
do Bishop, Sons A Co. aprl3,4m,tn,s

FARM FOR SALE — With
Growing Crops; close to town; Imme
diate possession given; apply this of
fice. ' augl0,3i,tu,th,s

STEAMSHIP DEPARTMENT,
HARVEY A CO.

St Jffhn'i
jlyl»,tey

's, Nfld.
FARQUHAR A CO. LIMITED,

Halifax, NS.

opposite foot of Springdale St,
now occupied by Mr C. P. Ji 
Present business: Ice Cream, Fruit 

'and Confectionery. Formerly the 
leading Grocery and Provision Store 
In that locality. The property enjoys 
a prominent situation which is a dis
tinctive feature for a retail or whole
sale business. Title Freehold. Oc
cupation September 1st'next. We can 
give you some good Ideas in the way 
of alterations, etc,, to suit your par
ticular line of business. Further- par- , 
tlculars upon application to the un« 
dersigned.

Sale takes place on the premises

Thursday, August 19th,
■jpegl at 12 o’clock at

FRED, J. ROIL
auglO,12,13,14,16,HJ8 -

LUMBER FOR SALE.
matchedIboard,
DRESSED CLAPBOARD, - 
SCANTLING—aU pizes, 
FRAMING.
DOUBLE FENCE POSTS, 
FENCE LONGERS & PAL

INGS, WHARF SHORES.
Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,

Sonthside (Upper Premises).
aug9,6I ■

FORSALE.
For Sale or to Lease.

BUILDING
Forest

(adjoining _
Keepii

! Frontage any — 
Rearage about 225 
site is a stone 

' house, also a 
Money advanced 
purposes. For 
tion apply to

FRED. J.
Real Estate

Smallwood 
auglO.ti

BOAT—Abolit a tins, 
with M H.P. Bridgeport 
Roat haa two. masts and 

T sails, ob.iw and anchors, 
to NEWFOUNDLAND PAÇK- 

INC., Bay Bolls, or HOWLBY 
St. John's. “ • aprtO.tf

St

WE CAN SELL OR BUY YOUR 
PROPERTY.

OUR WAY OF DOING BUSINESS.
We pay the seller or owner all the money 

down. We help the purchaser by giving time 
to pay for his home. The opportunity to put 
your rent into a house of your own.

FRED. J. ROIL A Co.
Reel Estate and Auctioneers,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

FORSALE.
LAND known as

J.
t.tU.Ch,5

-.vv -ï v -j ' '

FOR SALE—Motor Boat,
engine new, boat two years old and 
newly painted; suitable for either 
fishing or pleasure boat For snap 
apply to J. ROBERTS, 92A 'Fresh
water Road._____________ augl3,21

FOR SALE—That Fee Sta
ple Property situated on Freshwater 
and Merrymeeting Roads, adjoining

““ in7oet?yto08nIitCpurehMe8r,:0,a^ MCGRATH BROTHERS,

„ JEur-
— - ,

General Household Goods 
bought and sold.

N. W. CHOWN,
New Gower Street.

Dealer in Old Farnltare,
may27,6m,th,s

Employees' Notice !
Custom Dept will 

work August 16.
Coat Dept, will commence work 

Aug. 23.
Pants Dept, will commence work 

Aug. 23. /
Vest Dept, will commence work 

Aug. 23.
Cutting Dept, will commence 

work Aug. 23.
THE WHITE CLOTHING MFG.

CO- LTD.
( augl3,2i

Help Wanted.
WANTED — A Broker, to
handle High-Class Oil Proposition 
which will bear the strictest investi
gation. Liberal commissions to right 
party. CONQUEROR OIL CO., Wichita 
Fulls, Texas. augl4,li

WANTED — A Respectable
Girl to assist at housework; good 
wages and a good home to a reliable 
person ; apply to MRS. G. MORRIS, 
2 Field Street. augl4,41

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. GORDON WINTER, "Omrac”, 
King’s Bridge Road. augl4.tf

WANTED — At Once, Two
Sellable Girls for factory; apply to 
THE AMERICAN AERATED WATER 
CO., Barter's Hill.augl4,2i

WANTED—A Young Man
with some experience in groceries; 
also a Man for .general store work, 
who can read and write; apply J. J. 
ST. JOHN. augl0,31,tu,th,a

WANTED-Young Lady for
Cash Desk; must be smart at figures; 
apply THE ROYAL STORES, LTD.

l ------- —-----------------
(TED — An Assistant

Steward for the City Chib; apply bf 
letter only to the Secretary. augl8,2t

FOR SALE.

Black Horse
about 1100 lbs., 
rising 7 years.

to MRS. RAWLINS, 29 Queen’i 
jy!7,tf_________________________

FOR SALE — Large tad
Commodious Residence on Boggan 
Street ; ten rooms. For further par
ticulars apply FRED. R. EMERSON, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg.augl4,li

aug!2,31, Water St, East

FOR SALE — Pony, Har
ness and rubber tyred buggy, all in 
good condition. Going at a bargain ; 
apply at this office. augl3,3i

A Young Lady of little
means would like to be, educated for 
Christian Work. Any person Inter
ested lnsuch, apply to "Confidential,” 
c|o Telegram Office. augl8,31

WANTED — Immediately;
a general servant, good Vageq,; apply 
M. THOMAS, 390 Water Street.

aug!2,31________________________

WANTED—By September
10th, a capable maid, competent with 
the needle. Good wages'to a suitable 
person; apply at Fetid Hall. Military 
Road. augl2,3i

WANTED — Competent
Housemaid; apply between the hours 
of 6 and 8 p.m. to MRS. GRIFFITHS, 
85 Circular Road. * tng!2,61

WANTED-Two Maids for
general housework, to leave for Mon
treal about Sept. 1st; references re
quired; apply Crosbie Hotel between 
the hours of 6 and 7.30 p.m. 

augl2,3!

FOR SALE —A Leasehold
Dwelling House, situate on Young St.; 
apply to WOOD & KELLY. aug!2,tf

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House, situate on Mullock 
St.; apply to WOOD & KELLY. 

augl2,tf

FOR SALE — A Freehold
DvelMng House, situate on Bell Street. 
For particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY. , augl2,tf

sy

60 acres ; near- 
cleared. Will sell as a 

lots to suit purchas-

Clear Out Sale !
Here’s a golden opportunity to secure genuine bargains in 

CHILDREN’S and MISSES’

White Muslin Dresses.
We have a few dozen left over and have marked them down 

to real clear-out prices.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.
------ i---------------- —-------- -------- --- ---------------- ------- ------  .■■■ '

Advertise in the Evening Telegram

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate on the corner of Wat
er Street and Buchanan Street. For 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY. 

augl2,tf

FOR SALE—Sweet Peas,
Beet ta bunches, retail only; apply 
H. M. K. WHITEWAY, Rennie’s Mill 
Road. aug!2,31

FOR SALE—One Gent’8 Bi
cycle, in perfect condition ; apply 
“LG.” Post Office Box 922. augI2,31

FOR SALE — House, Land
and Fishing Place; good situation; ap
ply ARCHIBALD WARREN, Herring 
Neck. augl0,6i

FOR SALE—House on War-
bnry Street, off Leslie Street. For 
particulars apply to B. KEEL, War- 
bury Street. augl0,<l

FOR SALE—1 Second-hand
Ne. 8 “Daisy” Hot Water Boiler; apply 
to A. PITTMAN, Plumber, LeMarch- 
ant Road. augfiitf

FORSALE—A Small Horse,
Rubber Tyred Buggy and Silver, 
mounted Harness; apply at this oi 

I aug9,tr

WANTED TO RENT—A 5
or < Boom House; West End or Cen
tral preferred; apply to 11 Prince’s 
Street. aug!4,21

WANTED—Board & Lodg
ing In a private family, by Sept. 1st, 
for young man and sister. Write, 
stating terms.and location to BOX Nl, 
c|o Evening Telegram.____ aug7,7t

WANTED—By the 1st Sep
tember a girl who understands plain 
cooking; apply to MRS. J. C. MAR
SHALL. 49 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

augl2,tf

WANTED—A Good House
keeper (Protestant), between the age 
36 and 45, small family, children 
schoolable age, good home; apply by 
letter to Box 1043, augl2,3i

Help Wanted' !
WANTED—A Man for Gro
cery Dept; must have experience; ap
ply by letter, giving age and experi
ence, to G. KNOWLING, LTD. 
_aug7,tf_________________________

WANTED—A Saleslady for
Ladles’ Shoe Dept.; apply hi writing, 
stating age and experience and salary 
expected, to F. SMALLWOOD, Box 431, 
St John's.augl.tf

WANTED - A Smart Boy
with some experience of press work; 
apply this office. aug6,tf

WANTED—A Housemaid;
good wages; apply between 7 and 8 
p.m. MRS. CHESMAN, 2 Barnes' Rd. 

aug2,tf
WANTED — At Once, a
a Girl for general housework; wash
ing out; high wages; apply 54 Monks- 
town Road; ____  ______ jly29,tf
WANTED — Stenographers
with somet experience; apply to G. 
KNOWLING, LTD. Jly24,tf
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; one with knowledge of cook
ing preferred. .MRS. PRUNTY, Water
ford Bridge Road. JneSO.tf

WANTED—Girl for Dry
Goods Store, little experience pre
ferred; apply M. THOMAS, 390 Water
Street. aug!2,31

WANTED—About Sept. 1st,
to go to Toronto, an Experienced Cook, 
must have references ; highest wages; 
passage paid; apply MRS. EASSON, 
Grove Hill, Waterford Bridge Road. 
Phone 247. aug2,tf

WANTED — Maids at $25
per month for the St. John County 
Hospital, East St. John, New Bruns
wick. Fare advanced if necessary. 
Apply at once to (MISS) CARRIE M. 
HALL, c|o M. J. Muggah, Mira, Cape 
Breton.augl0,61

WANTED — Capable Maid
for general housework; no washing; 
$80.00 per month; must have know
ledge in cooking; apply to MRS. 
PHILIP COHON, 56 Whitney Avenue, 
Sydney, N.3. auglO.71

WANTED — At Once, well
educated Stenographer with office ex
perience ; apply In own handwriting, 
stating previous experience and sal
ary required, to E. T„ this office, with 
testimonials. auglO,51

WANTED — At Once, a
Young Man with good knowledge of 
Book-keeping; apply in own hand
writing, giving previous experience 
and salary required, to E. T„ this of
fice, with testimonials. auglO.51

Gower SlrLt ‘° A PARS"
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FashionEach can 
contains » 
card which 
entitles the 
purchaser 
Yq, an at
tractive 
cook book.

Plates
THE WHOLESOME

A PBETTY DBMS IN 0VER- 
BL0C8E STYLE.

by S. S. Digbÿ shipment o.Romance of a South 
Trading Station,

African BAKING POWDER
Always use Romford to make the gem 
on your breakfast table lfght, delicate 
and digestible—vour evening biscuit 
or toothsome cake—use one powder 
that never fails—Rumford. Remember, 
too, perfect wholoeotiMMee combe in 
the use of RumfanL

a D. SHEARS * SOM, Asset,

ONE POUND
CHAPTER JLXVI.

“TRAITOR, AS WELL AS FRIEND 1”

"I did not confess without a reason, 
my lady,” retorted Vignes, without a 
shadow of resentment at her scornful 
and contemptuous looks and words. “I 
listened, hoping that I might be of ser
vice to you; I now confess that by 
doing so I have been of service to 
yon."

"You?” she said, with simple won
der.

“Ay, I, my lady,” he echoed. “I am 
an humble individual, an humble 
worm, my lady ; but I have been of 
service to you."

“How V she demanded, convinced 
that this smooth-tongued villain was 
attempting to extort a furher sum 
from her by playing on her supposed 
credulity.

‘•By discovering the person who"— 
a look of passionate fire stopped him 
in time—“ whom you request Mr.
Dartmouth to find,” he said.

She looked at, him with a piercing 
glance, but his white, pallid counten
ance, more like a mask than a face, 
baffled her.

“Go on,” she said. —- ■
“I guessed from your ladyship's 

manner how eager you were to dls- 
eover this person, and I knew that 
you would not be close-fisted with a 
reward to the man who made the dis
covery. So, mylady, I went to work— 
you eee, I had the clew which Captain 
Dartmouth could not trace."

And he looked with a significant 
glance at the locket clasped in the 
countess’s hand. ^

She inclined her head with the me- 
Sranical gesture of an automaton.

“Go on,” she said, sternly. '
“I went to work, my lady, and traced 

the young la4y, whose portrait is in 
that locket, t^ her death.”

The countess turned still whiter, 
till her face looked like marble and 
h*r Ups stone-like and carved.

After waiting a moment and taking 
a glance at her. Vignes continued :

"You-will be prepared to hear some 
painful details, my lady—some very 
painful details.”

She gasped as if for breath, and 
stretching forth her hand, reached a 
small vinaigrette, With which she 
warded off the numbed feelings of 
faintness that threatened to overcome 
her.

“Go on,"' she said In a voice almost 
Inaudible; “I am prepared."

Vignes unbuttoned hie coat, which 
fitted his attenuated frame so closely her. My lsdy, I come

plainly denoted,that - his ribs were 
and took from bis pocket a small 
packet of letters.

These he held in his hand and, tap
ping them with his long, lank fore
finger, resumed, in the same husky

48663563^

part of my story. Your sister gained 
many laurels and much fame, but she 
lost her betrayer’s affection. He de
serted her. Yes, my lady, deserted her. 
Richer and possibly finer game entic
ed him, and one mdrning the papers 
were eloquent with an account of her 
desertion and subsequent suicide by 
poison. She died by her own hand for 
lore of the gentleman who, had entic
ed her from abroad and then desert
ed her.”

He paused; (the dry, emotionless 
tones of his husky voice seemed burn
ing into the heart of the listener. She 
seemed powerless to move, her eyes 
dilated with horror and almost un
bearable anguish, her lips burned as 
if a seething iron had passed them.

The ylperish eyes watched the,effect 
of his words for a few moments ; then, 
in the same tone, he continued :

"This is the bare outline of the 
story, my lady; for the details I re-» 
ter you to these letters. You will find 
In them the name of my lady’s sister 
and the name of her destroyer."

And with a noiseless step he glided 
to the table and laid the packet upon

"Ah, traitor as well as fiend! Your 
fate is eealed!**

At these words the silent onlooker 
-uttered a hiss of exultation, and 
Lucille swung round upon him.

‘|How has he Injured you, for nature 
alone can not have created so base a 
man ?" ,

Vignes smiled with calm "mpasslbil- 
ity. r

"My lady," he said, huskily, “he 
struck me.”

She regarded him for a moment with 
a look that went far beyond him; 
then, as if with an-effort, recalled her 
wandering attention, and, pointing to 
the heap of gold, said, sternly:

“Go!"
The man glided to the ‘able, took 

up the money, and without a word 
left the room as noiselessly as he had 
entered It.

The countess took up the letters 
•and the miniature and concealed them 
in her bosom; then, with the folded 
paper in her hand, consulted her 
Jeweled watch.

“Midnight,” she murmured, in the 
same suppressed and metallic tones. 
“Before the next midnight, my aister, 
thou shalt be avenged!"

For Ladies and Gënts.
Now iB the time to secure your Spring Suit. 
:i4 Large Variety to choose from.
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J.J. STRANG’S,
z- Tailoring of Quality,

€or. PRESCOTT & DUCKWORTH STS,
nov2l,sbd,tf

Pattern 3287 is shown in this illus
tration. It is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size will require 
2% yards of 27 inch material for the 
guimpe or underwaist, and 5% yards 
for the dress. The width of the skirt 
at its lower edge is 1% yard.

Printed voile and batiste are com
bined in this instance. Taffeta, satin, 
garbardlne, poplin, linen, shantung, 
organdie and lawn are equally attrac
tive for this model.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
in silver or stamps.
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A COOL DRESS FOR WARM DAYS. White Enamelled (with laths), 3 x 6, 3y2 x 6 
and 4x6.

CHAPTER LXVII.
LIFE’S RIDDLE.

Oh, if there be an Elysium on earth, 
It is thia, it is this!—SCOTT.
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A lortg felt want supplied. We have secured 
a Steel Tubular Framed Spring, which will not 
sag or Warp. Satisfaction guaranteed.
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ent pain, but as I forewarned you, ’he hie pocket as he spoke a small mini»- In his anxiety to reach the old place 
details are unpleasant. She became a ture and handing it to the countess, he almost forgot the disappointment 
ballet dancer and gained considerable "My lady will remember to have seen he was laboring under in regard to 
notoriety. The gentleman had bestow- that on Captain Dartmouth’s watch- Cecil, and, nerved himself into deter- 
td upon her an English name, a hand- chain a thousand times. It opens with Urination of showing no surprise let 
some house, carriages and servants, a spring—allow me. Ah, it is open!" the event, accident, or intelligence b3 
all th*t his wealth and 'her earnings The countess'looked one long, ecru- what it might.
could purchase, but he never married Uniting look at the portrait within It, Sir Charles did not feel inclined to 

to the unpleasant and then sank upon the fauteuil, her , break in upon his companion’s reverie, 
■y——» i arm falling inert and useless at her so the two hurried on and at Iasi 

side. reached the Warren.
There was a pause of some minutes. ^o 1,6 continued.)
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Harris & Elliot!
Wholesale Hardware Dealers.

Your Appearance
Means More to YonMr better io

RAIKT
-than S

RgPAUT

than most people suspect. Now 
doesn’t it? But are you em
ploying the best means of im
proving it?

A~ woman’s appearance de
pends directly upon her corset, 
and her quickest road to beauty 
of figure is a well-designed, well
fitting corset.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof Corsets

are the choice of the woman 
who realîÿ cares about her ap
pearance. Prices from

\ ^ I,

Address in full:

Will Morning 
Never Ceme

Nuns

BRANDRAM’S Genuine B.B. White Lead is 
free from gritty particles—it falls from the 

stirring paddle in a stream of velvety smoothness, It 
breaks up go easily and mixes so readily with linseed 
oil that the labor preliminary to a painting job is 
greatly reduced wh/ai this splendid white lead is 
used.

Brandram’s Genuine 
B-B White Lead

There is a right way and a wrong wày of paint
ing. Before you paint anything be sure you are us
ing the right kind of paint and giving your surface 
the correct preparation.

$3.00 to $6.50
DOES this illustration pic

ture your experience?
What is more distressing 

than being unable to sleep?
Sleeplessness is one of the 

first and most certain symp
toms of exhausted nerves.

Thia la the warning that you need 
the »«otet« nee of Dr. Chase’» Nerve 
Fond to restore vigor to the nerve 
celle and thereby avoid the develop
ment of oerioue nervous trouble.

By improving the quaUty of the 
blood and building up the nervous 
system this food cure brings new 
energy and strength to the whole 
body. i,
66 celts a hex, 6 for 12.76, all dealers, or 
Edaunaoi, Kites A Co* Ltd., Toronto.

NOTEii-Owlog to the continual ad
vance in "price of paper, wages, otc„ 
we are compelled to advance the prie# 
ef patterns to 16c. each.

Sole Agents îôrNèWloniidland“Stole It?” she interrupted, with a 
look of disdain. “You took it from— 
from—his person?”

He nodded.
"These letters yon stole likewise?"
“Yes,” he said; "and still something 

more, my lady.” ...
She held out her hand without a 

look of surprise.
“Give it to me,” she said,

. He took from his pocket a folded 
paper and placed it on the table; to 
which her finger pointed, as if she 
feared the contamination of his touch. !

She took the paper/and opened It. i
At first she did not recognize its! 

import, but after a moment of per
usal c"’e looked up with a glance of 
.almost sublime triumph.

STEARN’S 
MORNING SALT

i makes a sparkling,, agreeable, 
\ laxative drisk.

B-H PRODUCTS FOR PURPOSES BLANKET BARGAINSBanishes that 
; ) dull morning headache, stomdeh 
■ ■ uneasiness, etc.

Steam’s Morning Salt starts 
I you right for a day of work or 
[ pleasure. Get a bottle to-day.
) Price 60c. hot

i i PETER C’MARA,
I The Druggist,

V "In business for year health."

CelHnee and WellsFor Interior Finish!»#
B-H "Fmroortts":—dal w.•China Lac" the cwfect

o • 1 «smçtp. variasse
Special tor thisB-H Shintit Sttbriad*

far btsrier fleets. WHITE COTTONBLANKETS,B-H Porch Floor Point
Per aerch flown. osillng, and Pelai.parti exposed to the weather

Size 54 x 74 $4.30 pair30WRING BROTHERS, LIMITED,
, <

... v v,.. St John’s, Newfoundland.
Size 60 x 76 $4.70 pair

Get your supply W&Mgg

WILLIAM FREW, Water StHPANDPAM-HENPEBSON ..................... ..
GERALD &. DOYLE, 

Water SU St. John’s, 
Distributing Ageni.

MSPICIWf B6AT MINABD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
GARGET IN COWS. Advertise in the^Kvêffîîg Telegram

RUMFORD

^ PURITY ECONOMY

/

Dr Chase sLs^
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Civic Commisskm,ranee and U.S. In Fly Screen Doors, 30 & 33 in. WideWEEKLY MEETING.
The regular weekly meeting of the 

City Commleetonere was held on 
Thuieday, at 2.30 o’clock. All the 
members of the Board were présent. 
After the preliminary business of the 
meeting the following matters were 
disposed of:—

A letter was read from the Colonial 
Secretary, to the effect that Samuel 
H. Peet, Esq., and J. M. Devine, Esq., 
had been appointed members of the 
temporary Commission foY the City of 
St John’s in conjunction with tho«$ 
already appointed. Mr. Peet and Mr. 
Devine took their seats and were con
gratulated by the Chairman, who wel- 

. corned them to the Board.
A communication was read from 

the Inspector General of Police, to 
the effect that two Serbians,- their 
wives and nine children were camp
ed in Council’s Field off Sudbury St. 
Mr. Murdock had rented them this 
field for a few days until they secured 
a house. It was ordered that this mat
ter be referred to the Health Office, as 
the Commissioners were of the opin
ion that if no sanitary arrangements 
were provided for, a nuisance might 
be committed.

A communication was read from the 
Newfoundland Motor Association, in 
which attention might be given to 'he 
condition of Cornwall Avenue, which 
is in a very bad state of repair for 
traffic of all kinds. Ordered the Secre
tary be Informed the Commission re« 
cognize the bad condition -of the street 
in question but cannot undertake any 
repairs at present, as a lot of other 
work now in hand must be completed 
first. This will be taken up later.
®A discussion took place over the ap

pointment of a man for the new dump 
truck. Action deferred until Saturday.

Justice Johnson communicated with 
the Commission respecting the Dickin
son Memorial, Cavendish Square. He 
requested some information and parti
culars. It was decided the space allow
ed tor the monument should not ex
ceed sixteen ft. square.

Hon. Jno. Browning requested that 
the sugi paid for licensing his Stude- 
baker car, he refunded, as the car 
was Imported on June 18th. As no car 
can be legally driven through the 
streets without having first been re
gistered and fees paid, and there being 
no power in the Act to permit the 
Commissioners to refund any sums, 
Mr. Browning’s request could not be 
acceded to.

Messrs. Bowring Brothers and H. J. 
Stabb and Co., tendered for cement. 
The tender of Messrs. H. Jr Stabb & 
Co., was accepted.

The Dickie Construction Company 
for the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
requested a 3 inch galvanized water 
main for protection purposes. Or
dered they be asked to come and con
sult the City Engineer in connection 
with this matter.

The request of W. D. McCarter to 
build a structure on Boncloddy str At 
for Messrs. Soper and Moore was re
ferred to the Health Officer tor his 
opinion.

Harvey and Company were granted 
permission to erect a temporary wood
en shed on the western side of their 
boiler house, at Butterine Factory.

Jas. Peddle was permitted to build, 
Franklin Avenue, provided foundation 
wall was constructed and water and 
sewerage installed.

Ordered the Plumbing Inspector be 
requested to proceed against the re
sidents of Merrymeeting Road, who 
have not connected with the water and 
sewerage.

Mr. Chieiett’s plan of house was de
ferred.

The plan of school for the Convent 
of Our Lady of Mercy, Military Road, 
met with approval.

Permits were granted to F. P. Howe, 
Barter’s Hill; Thomas Hickey, Hay
ward Avenue, for repairs, and plaak 
platform.

Several applications were received 
for the new houses, now under con
struction on Quid! Vidi Road. Applica
tions ordered to be filed.

P. J. Kerraven applied tor water 
connection In his house, Burke’s 
Square. Ordered the City Engineer be 
asked tor estimate of cost and Inspec
tor Rooney to inquire as to number 
of houses that can be connected there.

The City Engineer reported on the 
sewer work, Franklin Avenue; and 
general work to other Departments.

The Engineer estimated the cost of 
laying of 4 inch water main from op
posite Edgar’s on Mill Road, to the 
Trade JBakery to be 32,828.78. In this 
connection it was ordered that Ren
nie’s Estate be reminded that if this 
pipe is laid they will be called upon 
to pay their proportion of cost, ac
cording to their bnlldlàg "frontage.

Agreed to have the tank Merrymeet
ing Road temporarily installed, and 
owners cf houses there prosecuted if 
connections are not made with water, 
and sewer mains.

The City Engineer reported that the 
cost of connecting Franklin Ave. with 
Gear Street by laying water and sewer 
mains, would be $4,200.00. Order jd" 
Mr. Fitzpatrick be informe'" -f this.1 
The cost of laying water . sewer 
in McKay Street would be 36,600.09. 
The Commission cannot see its way 
clear to lay these mains this year. The 
cost of laying pipes, to tie new street 
west of Leslie Street will be 37,600.(10.

The two applications received tor

Winded# Fly Screens, 9, 12, 15 in. 
Fly Swatters, 10, 12 and 15 cents 
Balloon Fly Traps, 18 and 30 cts.Jsimonds 

^ saws
Identical — Maritime Union Sug
gested by Sir' John Aird--Soviet 
Exporting Rushan Crown Jewels 
-British Labor Vehemently Favf 
ors Russia-Anglo-French Premi^ 
ers to Confer Again. #

FRUIT JARS,We make and temper 
our own steel which 
gives the teeth of 
Simonds Saws a tough
ness and hardness 
which ensures their 
keeping their sharp 
cutting edge under 
severe usage. s"56"2

SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO., LIMITED
It RmH Stitt! 1»< Adi Aim*. 

MNT1EAI |M.
IAIC0UTEI, I. C. ST. J6W. »• *•

1 pint, 1 quart and 1-2 gallon, — assorted patterns.’

Jam Pot Covers, 1 and 2 lbs. 
Picnic Plates and Baskets.FRANCE AND U.SLA.

PARIS, Aug. 13.
The French Government is sending 

s note to the United States expressing 
pleasure that French and United 
States views on the Russo-Poland 
stuation are in complete accord, it 
was learned to-day. The note, which 
is eight hundred words in length 
snd is signed by Premier Milierand, 
recapitulates the conclusions in the 
United States note to Italy, saying 
that France reaches an identical con
clusion. It adds thaf^France never

fighting to Poland was to-day placed* 
on the Russian Soviet Government. : 
by the Polish Foreign Ministry.

LtdPOLISH SUCCESSES.
WARSAW, Aug. 13. $ 

Polish successes on the souther^ 
front, where the Russians have beeif 
pushing forward from Lemberg, art 
reported in to-night’s official corné 
municatlons. "£ "

THE ALLEGED CARSONÆtPUDIAv 
TION.””* ‘ 

DUBLIN, Aug. 13. ' 
There is nothing in newspapers herfc, 

about the departure of. a deputation of 
Unionists for London to see Lloyd 
George, for the purpose- of advocating 
an immediate offer of Dtnnlniwn-tfome 
Rule to Ireland, despite* Tte-report 
circulated in the Publicity-. Depart
ment of Dublin Castle.

^leard^t^fe' Engine stop, and the plane 
‘•toll into the river with a great splash 
Several : people eay they saw the 
plane disappear. No local aviators 
are missing.

LAB’OUR AND POLAND.
LONDON, Aug. 13.

‘ ; Opposition of'British labour to as
sistance being given to the war 
against Soviet Russia was voiced to
day with extraordinary vehemence 
by a special conference here, repre
senting all elements of workers. 
Resolutions adopted declared that the 
meeting "hailed with satisfaction the 
Russian Soviet government’s declara
tion in favor of the complete inde
pendence of Poland,” and pledged 
the British Labor Party to resist any 
form of military intervention against 
Soviet Russia.

’Phone, 11HARDWARE DEPT.’Phone. 11

elusion. It adds that France 
varied in the determination to sup
port the principles so clearly formu
lated by the Government of the Unit
ed States. V NEW TINNED SALMON
HARimn: union suggested.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 13.
Sir John Aird, Vice-President and 

General Manager of the Canadian 
Bank cf Commerce, asserted that a 
Maritime union should include New
foundland and that the provinces 
would be greatly benefited by so unit
ing. He asserted that he believed 
Newfoundland cherished wanner

1920 Pack.

200 Cases just to handNORTH SYDNEY STRIKE $NDS1 
Sydney, Aug. 13.

After a strike, lasting seven weeks, 
North Sydney ’longshoremen to-dav 
effected a settlement with the Reed.’ 
Nfld. Co and will resume work to
morrow. The men accepted fifty 
cents an hour for day work and sixty 
cents an hour for night work, this 
being an increase of ten cents an 
hour.

At a Reasonable Price,
THE SMALL MYSTERY.

PARIS, Aug. 13.
There is no record of Ambrose 

Small, the Canadian theatrical man, 
who disappeared last winter, at the 
Paris morgue. The Paris police 
headquarters, Can. Commissioner and 
the British Embassy have no trace 
of Small.

TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED.
J10XTARA ASHORE.

HALIFAX, Aug. 13% 
The American steamer Moutara has 

gone ashore five miles east - of Xiouis- 
burg. The crew abandoned the ship 
and landed safely on the coast. The 
steamer was last reported as sailing 
from Philadelphia on July 18th tor 
Botwood, Nfld. (

Ltd

NEW ARRIVALS!ACCI-
More than a hundred diamonds, 

supposed to have been part of fam
ous jewels of the -Russian Royal Fam
ily. and addressed to Comrade Marx
iens, have been intercepted by the 

enroute from Sov- Owing to these goods having arrived a little 
late, we &re offering them at special reduced 
prices. . 

customs officials, 
iet Russia to the United States, ac
cording to evidence introduced at de
portation proceedings against Lud
wig Martens, self-styled Soviet Afh- 
bassador to this country. Details of 
a regularly established courier ser
vice between a Bolshevik agent in 
Sweden with Soviet representatives 
in New York, by which large quan
tities of jewels have been transported 
for six months past, also have ÿpfn 
introduced by the Government, it be
came known to-day at the Depart
ment of Justice.

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.
TOLEDO, Ohio, Aug. 13. 

Edward Ray, of England, to-day 
won the United States open Golf 
Championship at Inverness with 29fi.

CONFERENCE OF PREMIERS.
PARIS, Aug. 13.

Plans are under consideration for 
the renewal of the conference recent
ly held between Premier Lloyd George 
of Great Britain and Premier Mdller- 
and of France, it was learned to-day.

Boys’ Linen Hats
In a dozen different styles and colors, worth 
twice the amount

WESLEY VICTORY CLASS—Unit
ed Sunday morning prayer service at 
9 o’clock and at 9.46 the regular Vic
tory Class. Will every member make 
a special effort to be present. Busi
ness of great importance to come be
fore the Class. Visitors are always 
welcome. Leader for 9.46 service 
Brother Shawno. Everybody come 
along Sunday morning.

Selling forCURIOUS STORY FROM NIAGARA.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 13.

■ An aeroplane is said to have fallen 
into Niagara River last night, near 
Navy Island. Onlookers claim that

RUSSIA RESPONSIBLE. '
WARSAW, Aug. 13. 

Responsibility for continuation

LADIES’ 
PLAID SILK 

SKIRTS

LADIES’
WHITE
VOILE

BLOUSES
MIDDIES

When You Order Com Flakes
It’s a good idea to bear in mind

in Pink and Blue, 
trimmed with White; 
the very, latest style; 
to fit from 6 to 12 
years. Price

iu xem-
in pleasing pattern and 
colors, with side pock
ets, and the price only

of to*

ce de- 
corset, 
beauty 
i, well-.

Ladies’

There are many brands of com
Mercerizedof varying degrees of thi< mess

and firmness—as well as d|

Post Toasties will please you because the^-are superior in 
every qualification, which means economy, satisfaction 
and pride in service. }|i • U'V SEE window:

Post Toasties
MILLEY’SSuperior Com.

Thecaxe used in their manufacture, from selection of 
mâtëriâl tb finished package, through all the processes of 
making, meures »e highest quality. -....... '

Post Toasties come to you fresh, crisp M B v1

July26,m.tu.t.«

When the biggest ship ever built in 
China was launched at Shanghai re
cently, Mrs. Charles R. Crane, wife of 
the newly appointed American minis
ter to China, crashed, the- bottle of 
Champagne against the hull as it start
ed down the ways, chistening the ves
sel the Mandarin:

Horwood wae accepted. x
Tenders were also received for oats 

from ,E. J. Horwood and Hearn and 
Co. The tender of Hearn & Co., was ac
cepted. 1

A letter wae read from E. J. Hor
wood to the effect that between Mili
tary Road and Gower Street, owing to 
the street surface cavtog in, lie trunk 
fell through, and aaked that the dam
age caused be investigated,

The Health Officer's, Plumbing In
spector’s and other departnkfatal re
ports were read. The payrolls passed 
and the meeting adjourned at 6.3*.

Road, was discussed and agreed to 
cut out Central Street and adopt plan 
as submitted.

Tenders were received from E. J. 
Horwood, Harvey and Co, and F. Mc
Namara for hay. The tender of E. J.Iti’ZOT

You are notN Ni. 1 experiment
ing whCereal Co, Ltd.Made by

meat for Kezems and Skin
tinne Tfc Yellavi'f ■ *" nnflfl s.ndonto and

sample hexwill be asked mention‘ViuSd:The plan "submitted by the engineer nd sondqc. stamp fi
of the Nuns’ Field on Merrymeettog

jbt.Wev

Ladies’
White '

Children’s

Tan

Ladies’
Tan
Lisle

Cotton Hose, Hose,
Hose,7 i

sizes 6 to 8^, $170
and

50c. 45c. to 55c. $1.50.
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IAMOND DUS' GRAND DANCE,
in honour of the visiting BaSeball Team.

First Public Appearance
of the original

Jazzola Orchestra,
*n the C. C. C. Hall

(by arrangement with the C.C.C. Band)
On Monday Night, August 16th, at 9 o’clock 

; y" " (after the first match).
Double Tickets, $2.00; Gentlemen’s Single 

Tickets, $1.50; Ladies’ Single Tickets, $1.00.
Tickets for sale at the Song Shop, 182 Water 

Street, or at the door. augnui

Nothing But the Truth — Wïthou 
Bear or Favour.

To-Nienrs game.
The management of the All Stars 

respectfully request the presence of 
the fans at the final tryout of the City 
team to-night, at St. George's Field at 
7 o’clock. There will be no admission 
fee, and it" is felt that with a well 
filled bleacher the boys will exert 
themselves more than If playing to 
empty benches.

chestra at their dance In the C. C. C. 
Hall. On Tuesday night the visitors 
will be entertained at Woods' by the 
League, and on Wednesday night they 
will be the guests of honour at tjhe 
B.I.S. Outing at Donovan’s.

There are till feme reserved tickets 
left at Chesman’s, and all is needed 
is fine weather to make the series a 
success. The games are scheduled to 
start at 6.30 and the whole three con
tests will be a full nine innings eaob. 
In other words you will get nearly 
two hours of the fastest kind of base
ball.

( Tan

As a matter of fact beyond select
ing the batteries, it 4s going to be 
quite difficult to pick the ’’nine" who 
will face the “Sydney Millionaires’’ 
on Monday evening, as while some 
players have the edge on the batting, 
others eutdo them to fielding their 
respective positions. One thing is 
manifestly certain, and that Is, that 
the St. John’s team this year will be 
easily the finest that ever stepped out 
to defend the honour And glory of

It will indeed be interesting to note 
how the visitors’ brand of ball com
pares with ours.

The St. John’s team w6!l invade 
Grand Falls in an effort to bring back 
the R. G. Reid trophy captured from 
them by the Papermeri last year.' They 
will leave here on Thursday. Septem
ber 2nd, and play three games in the 
interior, and the Grand Falls team 
will come back with the home team 
and finish the series at St George’s 
Field.

'this little old burg.

Speaking to a gentleman who has- 
seen the ’’Millionaires’’ play two or 
three games this year, he states that 
while he thinks the visitors faster in 
the field, still they do not bat as con
sistently as our sluggers do. Both 
Hall and Callahan are in the very 
finest fettle, but it is feared that their 
fast straight one will not be effective 
against the Sydney lad». That ie why 
it is hoped that Jack Canning can be 
induced to participate in the series. 
He has, the best assortment of stuff 
ever produced here, and the proof of 
this is that when pitching against the 
All Stars in practice the other night 
not one of them could hit his offer
ings. He would sulely be mighty 
good stuff on the slab.

to Play 
^ Good 
■ Dali

COMMERCIAL CARS Take me out to the ball game,
Take me ont with the crowd,
Give me some peanuts and cracker- 

jack,
I don’t care If I ever come back. .. .. 
For ’lis root, root, root for the home 

team,
If they don’t win It’s a shame,
One—two—three strikes, Ter Out,
At the old bull game.

GET THOSE TICKETS TO-DAY!

Strong in an Emergency
The true quality of a commercial car comes tti 
the surface jik an emergency. Owners tell us 
thât it is the ability of the Maxwell to do the 
wmsual that particularly pleases them. They 
are appreciative of the comfort of knowing that 
the Maxwell will respond in those sudden emer
gencies which are inevitable in all-year-round 
service.

F. j. DODD, Central Garage,
St John’s.

MAXWELL MOTOR SALES CORPORATION
Expert Division

Cable Address: “CMCO” 74 BBOADWAY, NEW YORK

*V— In fact, you need good feet to enjoy life at alL You can 
M: have good feet, without a hurt or a discomfort, by letting

our expert help you.
yfl N T/tereJsa

7} D£ Scholl
\ I Appliance or Remedy IbrEven/Rot TtoujGle
\ / .stilt,
) I If you have even the slightest trouble with
/ I your feet, you are enduring useless discom- y

I fort Correct your foot defects with Dr. //
, y Scholl’s Appliances, just as you correct s' _ - _
Trade eye defects with glasses.

** Get Foot Comfort 
l Here
V We are experts at fitting the 

Dr. Scholl Appliances and we 
have studied feet and foot trou- 

\ bles. Many have already 
Akjflhjk gained comfort through 
KjQrfej coming here. Why don’t you 
“ doit? No charge for advice.

PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED,
The Shoe Men, '

Will the players who have not re
turned thF City uniforms kindly 
bring same to St. George’s Field to
night before 7 p.m. *

JOHN B. ORR.
On Monday night the Millionaires 

wti be the guests of the Jazzola Or-

was invested in slaves, their liberation 
meant your ruin. The bulk of those 
old families were ruined. They were 
of Spanish, British and French origin. 
But America’s “smartest" are a dif
ferent class from all of these. The 
so-called “Four Hundred" is based on 
wealth and wealth alone, and such re
finement and education as wealth can,, 
and does produce In the next gener^ 
atlon. The “next" generation is now 
passing, and the young men of the 
original "four hundred" are a useless 
decadent crowd, and the young women 
are, and have been, tumbling over each 
other to marry European titles. — 
Glasgow Weekly Herald.

American Aristocracy,
The celebrations marking the ter

centenary of the sailing of the May
flower come very appropriately at a 
period of alleged rapprochement be
tween America and ourselves, but 
there is an appalling amount of "tosh" 
talked about “Pilgrim Fathers," "May
flower Families,” and "Knickerbocker 
Families" by American would-be gene
alogists. The names of the people 
who set sail to the Mayflower are 
known. From all I can gather, I don’t 
suppose there are more than about 20 
families who can show proved male 
descent from a passenger in the May
flower. They are families of no im
portance and take no stand of aris
tocracy In the States. - They would 
like to consider themselVes the equiva
lent of the Norman houses in Britain, 
but they are nothing of the kind. The 
great bulk of those who claim May
flower descent in the States only al
lege It through female ancestors, and 
how little that amc | its to. can be re
alised when It is remembered that 
whilst the former Duke of Cumberland 
and his son, the former Duke of 
Brunswick, are the only descendants 
in the male line of any Sovereign of 
Britain earlier than Queen Victoria, 
there are by female descent over 50,- 
000 people of proved royal descent, 
proved, docketed, printed, and pub
lished. The “Knickerbocker" families 
are the deecendants of the early Dutch 
settlers who' founded New Haarlem 
and New Amsterdam, which Is now 
New York. That crowd has much 
greater Importance. The "Pilgrim 
Fathers” Is a kind of omnibus term, 
originating with the Mayflower people, 
but extended colloquially to include 
all the early settlers who emigrated 
for conscientious reasons, real or al
leged—chiefly the latter.

Broken In the CM1 War.
The real aristocracy of birth, so far 

as such a thing exists in the States, 
belongs to the Southern planters. A 
large .bulk of these families—not the 
modern farmers, hut the old slave- 
owning planters—were, when they 
emigrated, of aristocratic birth and 
belongings—men of substance accus
tomed to life as land-owning mag
nates and translated the life and hab
its they were accustomed to to the 
new homes they founded. They kept 
their Ideas and lived accordingly— 
exclusive and haughty until tUSy were 
broken In the Civil War. Few of these 
families have survived In their former 
Importance. When halt your capital
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Millions in uae and giving 
comfort to their wearers. 
Takes the strain off the mus
cles, gives rest and solid com
fort. Gives immediate résulta.

WOOOOOOt
Watch fburfaei:Our Mid-Summer Sale 

Continues !
JUST RECEIVED

Two Thousand Bottles of Brick’s 
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil.

Brick’s Tasteless contains all 
the virtue of Cod Liver Oil with
out the nauseous grease. It will 
promptly relieve chronic bron
chitis and all pulmonary affec
tions, croup, hoarseness, nervous 
disorders due to or maintained 
by an exhausted condition of the 
system, hysteria, nervous dys
pepsia, flatulent dyspepsia, an
aemia, night sweat, the prostra
tion following fevers, diphtheria, 
tonsilitis, etc., etc., and general 
debility for constitutional weak
ness of any age of life.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholeenle and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.

Cleaned
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We have decided to continue above Sale for another month, as we 
want to clean up all surplus stock before fall arrivals- New lines being 
added every day. We list a few more specials.

Bed Outfits NEW CROP.
Just Arrived One Pound Cartons 

For Lowest Price
HERE IS WHERE WE SHINE.,

Bedstead, 3 ft., Spring, 3 ft., Mattress, 3 ft., only....................... .$14.95
Bedstead (4 ft., Bross Nobs), Spring (Woven WirO),Mattress (Wool

Top), only...................................................... ....................................... $19.45
Bedsteads (Brass Rod), Spring (Copper Wire), Mattress (Wool all

over), only .. .. V.......... ..... .. .. ................. -.................................$25.95
Other Outfits up to  ............... ....................................................... $50.00
Our Extra Special is a late arrival Bedstead, Spring & Mattress for$25.00 

Worth $35.00 or more. Open for inspection Monday or Tuesday.
We still have a few Couches, Bureaus and Stands, Sideboards, &c., 

that we offer at lowest prices to clear. Come and be convinced.^
Outport .orders receive special attention for these goods. Same all 

ready for delivery.

W. A. MUNNIf Poland Sovietized,

Board of Trade Building,The success of Soviet propaganda 
and Soviet arms in Poland will streng
then the hand of the pro-Bolshevjkl 
in the labor parties of Italy, France, 
England and every other non-Sovlst 
power. The Soviet military campaign 
will stop, for the moment at least, with 
the'reduction of Pofhnd to servitude.. 
Its pause will, however, be a moment
ary one, and while new military ven
tures are being planned, the world 
will be deluged with Soviet pro
paganda as never before.—Boston 
Transcript.

“I used
las. i’d

^ FEE SIMPLE BUILDING LOT,
j-;

60 feet frontage by 160"feet rearage, and is situ
ated in practically the best part of the city. Own- 
er-U failing health has caused him to change his 
plans of building.

APPLY TELEGRAM OFFICE.
aug2,m4ri,tf

March Co., Ltd A Flood of Cognac,
A message from Basle states that 

extraordinary scenes were witnessed i 
when the whole village of Marienthal, 
consisting of several hundred inhabit
ants, near Strasburg, became drunk 

A motor

Corner Water and Springdale Streets 
PS.—CARS STOP AT OUR DOOR.

for three days and nighte. 
omnibus, which was transporting 1280 
gallons of cognac la casks from 
Nlmes to Strasburg had an accident 
In the village, and while the chauffeur 
was away trying to obtain assistance 
the inhabltapts pillaged the vehicle, 
end men, women, and even children 
became Inebriated with the free 
drinks, which were placed In the vll- 
lege square. The sequel was seen later 
before the tribunal at Strasburg, 
where 28 leading villagers were sent
enced to terms of Imprisonment rang
ing from one to six months and heavy 
fines, while the village has to pay 
nearly £2000 sterling to the pro
prietors.

; SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCEthe Regina Spirit Company. ~

“Can we land a flock of boose,”the 
disguised Inspector asked the mené 
ager of the place. “Sure you can;, 
just drive back Into the alley sind 
load up.’’ The transaction completed, 
the Inspector placed the manager her
der arrest and eelsed #60,000 worth 
of liquor.

The police then drove to Hatttto, 
Bask., another border town, where the 
lame operation was repeated, and 
>10,000 seised in liquor in one place, 
and #20,000 worth In another, and all 
the managers placed uqder arrest

It was en route from Montreal to 
Lake Ontario ports when it was held 
up. x

Its owners last night were arrang
ing to furnish, bonds for its release.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 8.—ti an effort to 
atop the illegal liquor traffic from 
Saskatchewan into Montana, In
spector Stewart, of the Mounted Police 
detachment at Swift Currefit, Sask., 
with three men. drove over to a town- 
riot tar from the border line In Mon
tana, Where they dressed up like cow
boy», sedured Montana licenses num
ber plates tor their autoe, a few hun
dred dollars to American money, and 
went to Govanlock, Saak., where a 
large liquor warehouse Is being op
erated by Jews under the name of

1,006 Cases Liquor LOOK HERE!
SEIZED IS ONTARIO ON STEAMER 

FROM MONTREAL — DISGUISED 
- MOUNTED POLICEMEN SEIZE 

#64,060 WORTH OP LIQUOR.?

OGDENSSURG, N.Y., Aug. «.—On
tario License Inspectors on Satur
day removed from the Montreal stmr. 
Samuel Marshall mors than 1,000 
cases of American and Canadian 
whiskey and gin, valued at between 
#86,000 and #40,000.

The vessel, seised by the Canadian 
officials on Saturday night at Card
inal, Ontario, on a charge of violating 
the Canadian Customs Laws, yester
day was taken to Prescott, Ontario.

J. R. JOHNSTONAll prices are marked in plain 
figures at Smallwood’s Big Shoe 
Sale.—angO.tt

POWDERS
EeaLEstate Agent, 30% Prescott StreetLINIMENT CURBSMl YARD’S j Contain no Poison

COLDS, Etc.

-————

rusas
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DO YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY ? Footwear for EverybodyHosiery fpr Everybody
CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ BOOTS & SHOES.

AH Iines at Special Prices for Friday and Sat
urday.

If you do, follow the crowd to our

Special Sale Friday and Saturday
INFANTS»’ FANCY SOCKS.

Infants’ Black, White and Colored Hose. Spe- 
,nl Prices for Friday and Saturday.

YOUTHS’ and BOYS’ BOOTS.
A large and well assorted stock of Youths’ 

and Boys’ Boots; a full rangé of sizes. Special 
Prices for Friday and Saturday.

CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ HOSE.
A large variety comprising Black, White and 

Tan in different grades and sizes. Special Prices 
for Friday and Saturday.

A Wonderful Assortment of Waists
' x Call and inspect our stock of /,

Ladies’ English and American Waists,
WHITE MUSLIN from ...............................................................................
GREY and KHAKI FLANNEL at..................... ........................................
GEORGETTE and CREPE DE CHINE....................  ......................... ... $

SPECIAL PRICES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

$2.00 each LADIES’ BOOTS and SHOES.
A nice range of Ladies’ Boots and Shoes. Spe^ 

cial Prices for Friday and Saturday.

Ladies’ Cotton, Cashmere and Silk Hose in 
Black, White and Coloured. Special Prices for 
Friday and Saturday.

MEN’S BOOTS and SHOES.
Including the well known “Invictus” at Special 

‘rices for Friday and Saturday.

MEN’S HALF HOSE, 
otton, Cashmere and Silk, Black and Colour- 
Special Prices for Friday and Saturday*

HIRED HELP.
We used to have

I
. a stately butler, 
the most Impres
sive gent alive, 
a major-domo 
and a sutler, and 
proud domestics 
four or five. Be
fore the war they 
did their duties 
as good retain
ers ought to do; 
they seemed to 
us a bunch of 

J beauties who 
well deserved the wage they drew. 
But since the times became unsettled 
they tried to travel on their gall, and 
they became so highly mettled we had 

to can them, one and all. And now 
my wife does all the cooking, rejoic
ing that the gang Is gone, and I, be- 
shrewlng and gadzooking, keep up 
the fires and mow the lawn. About 
my household tasks I scuttle, so gay 
I carol songs aloud, and I’m con
vinced that I can buttle as well as 
any hireling proud. My wife is sing
ing “Annie Rooney" and other good 
old songs of yore, before song writ
ers all grew looney, as she mops up 
the kitchen floor. Without hired 
help my heart 16 bubbling with harm
less mirth,"that makes a hit; my days 
no mere are filled with troubling for

Booking
Orders

DO YOU FEEL ADEQUATE!
We are now booking or

ders to arrive Tuesday and 
Thursday :
50 crates New Cabbage. 
50 bunches Bananas.

200 cases 200, 216 and 176 
count Oranges.

100 boxes New Gravenstein 
Apples.

ON SPOT:
50 kegs Green Grapes.
50 crates Onions.
20 cases Onions.

and it would make me feel miserable, 
, but I didn’t feel adequate to go at it 
| and get it clean and keep * it clean.
, I’d feel as if I ought to go about with 

my husband and do morn outside like 
j other women, and yet I just didn’t 
I feel as If I could.
j ' “You can’t think how I enjoy work- 
, lng when I *eel this way. Work isn’t 
| anything to mind when you have the 
strength to do it. The dreadful thing 

i is to have it to do and to feel inade- 
, quate.
i "Of course you have to do what a 
I doctor says and stick to it if you’re 
! going to make yourself well, and it 
takes some time to get a start. But 
my. It’s worth It, a thousand times!”

I Hope You Like Morals.
' I wonder if people like a moral 

hitched on to the end of a chat or pre
fer to supply their own?

Maybe I’m funny that way but when 
I used to read Jïesops Fables I was 
most disappointed with the ones 
where the moral wasn’t written out 
in plain letters.

I hope some people feel the same, 
for this time there are two morals :

The first is, if you do have that 
dreadful inadequate feeling, it’s up to 
you to get rid of it and feel adequate.

The gist of the second I know 
you’ve guessed, but just for the in
terest of it—look up Luke IV: 37, and 
see if you were right.

JSdèaF&6tte5L
BOB WHITE.

Out near the links where I go to play
My favorite game from day to day,
There’s a friend of mine that I’ve 

never met.
Walked with or broken bread with,
I’ve talked to him oft and he’s talked 

to me
Whenever I’ve been where he’s 

chanced to be;
He’s a cheery old chap who keeps out 

of sight,
A gay little fellow whose name’s Bob 

White.

Mti -a V

Decorated Graves
of Titanic Victims,

the neat grassy plots where the vic
tims sleep side by side has been point
ed to as one of the saddest monuments 
of the sea.

Friday’s brilliant sunshine and soit 
breezes were little suggestive of that 
other day when the Titanic dead were 
buried, and yet there was a similarity, 
for Friday each grave was marked 
with s' cross of pine and oak, symbol 
of courage and strength. The branches 

’ are placed on the graves by Mrs. J. 
J. Brown and her two neices, Mrs. 
William Harper and Miss Helen Tobin, 
of Newport and New York. Down tty 
long length of the aisle which the 
graves form in Falrvlew Cemetery the 
emblems were placed and the three 
ladies strewed white flowers over the 
graves. On one small grave, that < f 
an unknown child, a great bunch of 
white flowers were placed. In Fair- 
view Cemetery there were two more 
recent graves laid side by side witji 
the victims of that older tragedy, the 
graves of two unidentified British of
ficers who lost their lives in the Hali
fax explosion. Their graves, unmarked 
and • as yet not green, were covered 
with the fragrant pine and oak. Id 
Falrvlew Cemetery-, there are on hun* 
dred and twenty three graves, in thp-> 
Jewish Cemetery, there are ten graves 
and in the Catholic Cemetery, the last 
visited, there Are nineteen. Many of 
these graves bear but a number, others 
have larger and pretentious stones.

The car which conveyed Mrs. Brown , 
and her niece to the Cemeteries was 
laden with the great mass of fragrant 
houghs and white flowers.—Halifax 
Morning Chronicle, Aug. 9.

pÜnICÂMBO

Soper & MooreDr.fcWT» Eight years ago in April, a cold 
spring day that had little of the warm
th and promise of spring about it, a 
long sad possession wended it’s way 
from the Dockyard to the churches 
and cemeteries of Halifax. It was the 
funeral of the Titanic dead, those who 
had perished when the ill-fated White 
Star liner crashed into an ice berg 
and went’to the bottom. Even the ele
ments seemed to be in sympathy with 
the tragedy for the winds howled and 
the storm clouds lowered. Since then

Wholesale Grocers. 

Please note car new ad
dress: QUEEN STREET, 
cor. of George.
Phone 480. P. O. B. 425.

>r a child and yuts her washing 
it,” one woman said to me last 
immer. “I guess if I can help about 
e Church suppers, she can.** 
[‘Perhaps she is ill,” I suggested. 
[‘Never h?s a doctor,” answered she 

the three children, tight-lipped, 
[uess if there was anything much 
p matter with her, she’d have a 
Ictor. No, I guess the thing that’s 
long with her has eight letters in it 
Id the first is L.”

A Wonderful Change.
k week or two ago I met this much 
lcusse< person at a Church supper, 
Id shr was jerving. ; ^hink qL itL 
ker the rapper she hastened to sit 
kn beside me. r I asked for her 
kith and she answered me with her 
fes sparkling.
fPm a new woman,” she said. “You 
few l never was really sick, tint* up 
[til this year I’ve never been really 
111. either, r never went to the doc- 
I because I wasn’t* sick—-just didn’t 
km to have any strength ; but last

Fads and Fashions,
Skirts may be draped in front.
Suits will be self-tone embroidered.
Beaded laces are claiming attention.
Novelty crepes are favored for Fall.
Ornate gloves are favored by Paris.
Some sleeves are wide at the wrist.
Paris favors knitted woolens for 

Fall wear.
Early autumn will see the long 

narrow collar.
Hats and muffs* will be made to 

match this winter.
S61k will be a winter favorite for 

wraps and dresses.
Ostrich fringes retain their popu

larity as trimming
The wide muffler collar is used on 

both coats and strfts.
Plaid and serg^ will still be a fav

orite combination.
Intermediate length gloves will be 

worn most for Fall.
Gorgeous brocaded silks are much 

•In vogue for Fall wraps.
Bright colored silk braids are much 

used as trimmings.
The Medici type of fur collar is 

seen on some Fall suits.
A kiddle’s smart hat of brown vel

vet has coral pipings, 
v Tailored garments promise to be 
moderately long and tail.

60 Years

Our Uncle Sam, A Dean’s Tip, Feels as young J*f 
as ever

PEopl,E|n\lv /Y/
who are I* Vjr 1 II

1 able to talk t
I like this can- * ykL
| not possibly have impure blood TF 
I —they just feel fit—no head- f, 
I aches, dyspepsia or bilionr 
! disorders.

These diseases can be cured by /
1 Dr. Wilson’s /

Her bine Bitters //
A ’true blood purifyer* A>: *7

containing the active - æ
principles of Dandelion. Jftt
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal lieras.

Sold at your store *. A 
bottle. Family slatf, five ^
times as large Çx.eo, 7 \
THE BKATLET DRUG CO., U-*W, %

ST. JOBS. *. B ■

The unveiling of Abraham Lin
coln’s statue was typical of England 
and our climate, for it was in pitiless 
rain from a sour grey sky that Gou- 
den’s fine effigy looked out across the 
sea of dripping umbrellas to Westmin
ster Abbey. The speeches were not 
without their references to interna
tional politics. Mr. Elihu Root de
clared that no great world emergency 
could ever range our Uncle Sam and 
ourselves on opposing sides, and Mr, 
Lloyd George, in a pointed allusion 
to America’s present aloofness, pic
tured a torn and bleeding world call
ing for .the help of .the America of 
Abraham Lincoln. But the “Sammy" 
of those days was not the. ’Sammy” of 
these. And for our part- Ve drat 
call him ’uncle’ quite as much as we 
once did.—Liverpool Post : - "

He Knew the Cause.The Dean of Lincoln, the Very Rev. 
Dr. Fry, in a recent speech at Not
tingham said that many Lincoln 
race-goers always visited the Cathe
dral. On one occasion when he had 
shown a party of them around, a big 
Irishman from Liverpool, thinking 
that the Dean was a verger, insisted 
on giving him 6d. “I told him that 
I did not need it,” said the Dean, 
“but he pressed it into my hand and 
whispered; “well, buy yourself a drink 
and a cigar.” “I am a teetotaller 
and a non-smoker,” added the Dean.

At an engineer’s shop the proprie
tor had one man upon whom he could 
rely for being punctual to Ms time. 
Just recently he had fallen from this 
habit, and on several occasions had 
been late. He was behind time a few 
mornings ago, and the proprietor 
called him into bis office. “Can’t you 
manage to get here at your old time, 
James, as you used to do?” he said. 
”1 can’t sleep nights now, sir, and 
It makes me late sometimes, but I 
wifi try and alter it,” replied the 
man. “If it is sleeplessness you 
suffer from, James, why don’t you 
consult a doctor and find out the 
cause?" "Oh, I know the cause, sir. 
It ia sir wWdts old.”

Don’t miss the exciting con
test between the Trackmen’s
winning Regatta crew and the
picked team Tor’s Cove atla countries. Aik for our INVENTOR'S 

ADVISER, which win he lent free.
■At ion a MAI 10*. 1*4 OUwnkr St, - - ; 
adUBF.a-W.SL

For sale by an nrazglst* and Best- the Tier's Cow) Garden Party onLace dresses show black and white Angast IStà-—aarUffiCares Dtphfherts.■heard*B-C, 0-1. A-effects.

By Bud Fisher,JEFF SPREADS THE BOOST-DOPE ON A LITTLE TOO THICK,JIT AND TF.vp.

( i lout kmo<n a mam onth«s
GAwe A Ml I’M kONClOMe! 
IF MuTT AMI SP*VIS COULD 
LAAiD A JOB H6Re IT WOULD 

THEN AIN'T MUCH

listen!ts HE. 6000
SPtUlS IS A BeTTCR
MAW THAN MUTT 
AND me - PUT 
ToGeTHee'. / / 

THAT’S txevw ■)/•■ 
6oOD He ' ^ *7

NV-M. tAJ
that? c A^e

I Guess 5°'•
Seiub HIM HERE 

TO HORS OVAJ 
v MORNING'.

THANHS, Boss! AMD 
WHILE t’.M ABOUT iT 
X WANT" TO PuT IN 
A woteb F tip MV J 
OTHER friend, J 

1 MtsTEfc- ’SPiUis! /

Boss, I'D UX.E TO GET A 
JOB Fott MP.MuTT! He 
never batches the j 
Clock And He’s 4ust7 
AS 66oI> A MAW AS / 
x am! can Tou j 

1 fix. Aim up rtsee?/

is H6 A <sdet>"
YOU CAN TCI_lXMAM,TOO
SPIVISTO COME
To work. ANit> 
YOU and mutt 

T CAM l/OOK. FOR
l other Jobs'.

Be TIME 
GOOD but MAYBE X CAM 1 
LAND THE IVX A JOB ANYWAY. 

 XXL SEETHE FOREMAN.
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j. j . ST. JOHN.
LUBRICATING OIL,

For Motor Boats and1‘Motor Cars.
We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will sell at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St.



CâÜSK” there will be à whole legion of 
wiser and sadder people to 
mourn the moment when they 
tro$ the path of the royal road 
to riches, as outlined by the man 
to whom they—without ques
tion-handed over their money. 
Ponei believed in “faith" in-

W. J. HERDER,
EiltarC. T. JAMES,

Saturday, August 14, 1920-
cash and

Bank of Nora Scotia Budding.The Scouts Rally Opened tn,th,«4f

London has had its first glimpses 
of the Boy Scouts, who are mustering 
from the ends of the arth for the in
ternational jamboree which the Duke 
of Connaught opened at Olympia yes
terday. They were very much in evid
ence in the City streets, marching In 
picturesque. little contingents or 
sweeping past oq motor-buses, with 
their national flags flying gaily -,n 
their midet. Their first hosts were the 
City Companies, who entertained the 
hoys at lunch in their handsome halls, 
and the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor
ess, who presidede over bounteously- 
laden tables in the Guildhall. Here it 
was rather a novel sight to see "Ro
bert, the City waiter," long used to 
magnums and turtle, decanting ginger 
pop for the youngsters.—Liverpool 
post.

A lot of men like this Shoe. It’s a great favorite 
with St. John’s business men; fits most every foot just 
right. Come in and try it out.

MANHATTAN SHOE, $11.00.Fishery Reports,
Macovic.—Fair Fishing. 
Holton.—Poor fishing.
Grady.—Fish slacked off. 
Domino.—Fish slacked off. 
Venison Island.—Poor fishing. 
Battle Harbor.—Fair fishing.

Ask the Salesman or Sales
lady for the Dollar off the price 
marked on the Shoes when buy
ing at Smallwood’s Big Shoe

that we’d show you every pair 4a.stock if necessary, in 
order to give you just what yod thmt in price, comfort, 
fit, style and wear. And we’d-do it happily.

In some stores they make you-fed:'that you have 
no business trying on many'pairs. " But 'at Parker & 
Monroe’s your satisfaction ,1s- the, only thing that 
counts. We want to please you at the try on and as 
long as you wear our shoes.

We’ve got the stock to do it ; ’9U1‘ windows will sug
gest models in all sizes and at-reasonable prices.

$6. $7, $8, $9, $10, |12i $14, $15.

PARKER & mOHROE, Ltd.,
THE GMSE **£ V *-

wit gG.m.t.th.s

> ♦; >' '«• >: >; ;♦ *.A ♦ _♦..♦>_A.s+j.♦. ♦ ♦
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The Latest Craze.
There are a large number of 

people in this world who are 
ever on the lookout to get some
thing for nothing, and playing 
upon their credulity,' money 
sharps often reap a rich bar- 

'vest. An American slang ex
pression states that * sucker is 
bom every minute and some one 
is waiting for him the instant 
he opens hie eyes. In Boston 
at the moment the tribe of 
stickers numbers many Ifidivi- 
duals, all of whom are rising to 
the fly of one Carlo Ponzl an 
Italian, who has discovered a 
method of getting rich quick, 
that would turn that king of 
sharps, J. Rufus Wallingford, 
green with envy. Ponzi has 
been occupying a deal of space 
in American and Canadian 
newspapers, and his offices have 
literally been inundated with 
people possessing more money 
than sense, all eager to invest in 
the schemes originating from 
the brain of this financial man- 

. ipulator. In referring to Ponzi, 
‘Saturday Night,’ Toronto, says, 
editorially: “Just now Boston 
is having a revival of a get-rich- 
quick game that is reminiscent 
of the cèlebrated 'blind pool’ 
operated by C. D. Sheldon in 
Montreal, some years ago, and 
which eventually landed that 
'dear old man’ in gaol. In this 
case the operator is an Italian, 
Charles Ponzi by name. You 
just give him your money, 
any sum from fifty dollars to 
fifty thousand, and in ninety 
days he hands you back just 
twice as much as you gave him. 
Ponzi has been doing this now 
for some eight months. Indeed 
Boston, according to the de
spatches, has gone mad over 
the game, the people literally 
handing in their money by tens 
of thousands daily, standing in 
line for the privilege of having 
this Italian ‘banker’ manipulate 
their funds. Ponzi is presumed 
to be trading in International 
Securities of one sort or an
other, just what no one seems 
to know, and least of all the 
pepole who invest.’

During the months in which 
Ponzi has been operating he has

certainly paid over returns at 
the rate of cent per cent to some 
Of his patrons, but how many 
will get back in the final process 
of cleaning up, which must In
evitably come, now that the 
State baa moved in the matter, 
will only be known at the con
clusion of the investigations. 
For Signor Ponzi i* now udder 
arrest, though admitted to bail. 
Should he have been operating 
a “blind poo!” by the easy pro
cess of taking from one and 
giving to another, which on the 
surface appears to be the case,

as outlined by the man 
they—without ques- 

their money, 
believed in “faith” in

vestments by his patrons. In 
other words they gave him their 

took..only*a plain re- 
That was their sole, se- 

v—The rest depended on 
their trust in this modern John 
Law According to his own 
statement Ponzi, when he had 
sufficient funds, intended to be
gin buying up industrial con
cerns and bidding for vessels 
from the U. S. Shipping Board, 
in order to prevent England 
from getting everything. He 
meant to twist the British 
Lion’s tail by keeping these 
ships from falling into British 
hands. And maybe there’s the 
whole thing in a nutshell. Ponzi 
may have been backed by inter
ests hostile to Britain and Brit
ain’s supremacy on the seas. 
The men behind, possibly, put 
up the money for this purpose 
and the dupes, attracted by the 
unprecedented offer of marvel
lous returns, rushed at the gild
ed bait. But the jig is up. The 
financial juggler, finding things 
too hot to be pleasant, made his 
surrender to the United States 
Marshal on Thursday, the 
charge against him being that 
of using the Federal mails in a 
plan to defraud. Those who 
reaped any profit out of their 
investments will congratulate 
themselves upon being so lucky, 
but the thousands who have not 
received their dividends _ can 
have the solace that they are 
a great deal worse off than be
fore they were deluded into 
parting with their cash. It will 
be theirs now to worry, Finis 
has about been written to an
other spectacular scheme of 
getting something for nothing, 
with the losers in the majority.

Trap Fishery Over.
A report to the Board of Trade 

from Peter’s River, states the total 
catch of codfish there is 13,500 qtle. 
All the traps have beep taken in but 
40 dories and skiffs and $ boats are 
fishing. There is a good sign of fish 
in deep water, and trawls would do 
well if bait were obtainable.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind southwest, light with dense 
fog; . nothing heard passing. Bar. 
80.16; Ther. 70.

Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale is 
a sale of High Grade Boots and 
Shoe.—ens«,tt ,

Knowling’s Grocery Stores,
West End, Duckworth St and Central,

offer the following

Well Known and Reliable Medjicine*
suitable for the ailments so prevalent at this sea

son of the year, viz:
SANDFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER. 80c. btL
STRONG’S SUMMER CURE................ 22c. btl.
DIARRHOEA LOZENGES ........ ..7c. oz.

(Very reliable.)
NÉRVILINE............................... 35c. btl
PA N-KILLER . r...................,.............27c. btl.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF............. 40c. btl.
CRAMP & PAIN RELIEVER............. 28c. btl

aug!2,2i,th,s ‘

His Grace at Lamalme.
PAROCHIAL HONOR CONFERRED.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LAMALINE, Aug. 18.

On Thursday, Hie Grace Archbishop 
Roche, accompanied by Frs. McGrath, 
Rawlins, Savin and Battcock, arrived 
at Lamsllne. A cordial reception 
awaited them. The Holy Name Soc
iety, numbering 200 strong in proces
sion, proceeded tc the church Where 
an address was presented to Hie 
Grace. Confirmation was administer
ed, to 144 candidates, me Grace thank
ed the people for their enthusiastic 
reception, and announced the free* 
tion of the new pariah of Lamaline 
under the spiritual charge of Father 
Thorne. After a visit to the Meadows 
the Episcopal party were escorted to 
the s.s. carmen by ahodt forty motor 
boats, with flags and guns, which 
made a great display despite the 
dense fog which then prevailed. After 
boarding the 8.8. Carmen, the Holy 
Name Society called for three cheers 
for the Episcopal party, which were 
given, and the party then left for SL 
Lawrence, accompanied by Father 
Thorne.

Engagement of
Mise Armorel Harris.

The ‘Times,’ London, Of July 24th, 
announces the engagement of Mies 
Armorer Harris, only daughter of His 
Excellency the Governor and Lady 
Harris, to Ueut.-Colonel A. E. Ber
nard, M.C., Croix de Guerre, late 
Colonel commanding the Royal New
foundland' Regiment. The marriage 
will take place early next year.

PRELIMINARY 
SPORTMOTICE.

The C. L. B. Cadets Sports will i 
be held on St. George’s Field,
Wednesday, September 1st.

100, 220 and 440 Yards,
Vt Mlle and 1 Mile

“open championships”. Full par
ticulars later.

LIEUT. E. H. FLETCHER, 
Chairman. 

C.S.M. B. COLTON, 
augi4,ll Sec’y.-Treasurer.

Monday’s Big Night
JAZZOLA ORCHESTRA STRIKES 

TOWN.
We live in an age of wonders. First 

Wireless Telephony, then the Gypsies, 
and now the Jassola orchestre. All 
httting St. John’s within the compass 
of one month. We are Indeed build
ing history.

After the Baseball match on Monday 
night the obvious and only place to 
go is to the C.C.C. Hall to hear New
foundland’s first Jaz« band. There 
hae been nothing quite so good in our 
midst for years, and no one should 
miss this great chance of hearing the 
very latest music played in the snap
piest and newest way. The big dance 
on Monday night is to welcome the 
Canadian Ballplayers.

Splendid Residence
Destroyed by Fire.

The splendid residence of Mr. Gar
rett Byrne on Falk’s Hill was almost 
destroyed by fire last evening. The 
alum of fire was sent in from the 
Cross Roads and in lees than a minute 
the West End Motor Chemical was on 1 
the scene, the apparatus from the 
Central arriving immediately after. 
Several streams of water were soon 
pouring on the burning building. Aj 
large number of people assembled and ; 
watched the firemen as they fought 
the blase, which was not subdued for 
nearly an hour and a half. The loss 
is estimated at about $10,000. Mr. 
Byrne carrying only $6,600 on the 
building and $1,600 on the furniture. 
How the fire originated is not known, j 
The family were at tea when an alarm j 
was given that the upper portion of 
the house was in a blase. Mr. Byrne 
and his family had to make such a 
hurried exit that they saved none of 
their personal belongings.

Let Us Fill Your 
Orders With Some
thing New and Fresh.

Received just in 
time tor Picnic 

Parties.

Tor’s Cove Garden Party
Those who like to leave town on 

Sundays for the green fields and 
shady nooks of the country, cannot 
do better to-morrow than take the 
11 o’clock excursion train fqr Tor’s 
Cove, where Father Coady and his 
people have made every preparation 
for entertaining numerous visitors. 
The jaded business man, the tired 
employee, the weary artisan and la
borer, all will find a day’s outing at 
Tor’s Cove most enjoyable and give 
them added zest in returning to work 
on Monday morning. There is not 
only the pleasure of the day to be 
considered, but the worthy cause for 
which the Garden Party is being held, 
and the latter consideration should 
induce every one who can to go and 
help.

Suggested
Schooner Race.

The Telegram is in receipt of a 
message from the Halifax Herald 
suggesting that Newfoundland should 
enter the proposed fishermen’s race, 
which ie suggested to take place 
sometime after September, between 
Nova Scotia owned and manned ves
sels and American owned vessels. A 
number of business people were in
terviewed on the matter, and while all 
would like to see a Newfoundland 
vessel enter, they thought that it 
would be impossible to compete this 
year. Firstly the condJUoda are not 
known, secondly, the time would he 
too short, and thirdly, the greatest 
factor as stated by a large merchant, 
the times here are too serious now 
to thh k of yacht racing. A group of 
business . men on being approached 
were favorable to the idea of n race, 
but not on the conditions of the In
ternational Race. The only other ob
stacle at present is the seriousness 
with which the present financial con
ditions are viewed. To state the 
position, the interviewer was told to 
ask the bank managers about the 
matter, and if they were satisfied well, 
themselves, were only too willing to 
compete in a'race with all comers.

Portugal Stocks.
AUGUST 9th, mo. 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

Oporto Stocka............. ... ..
Lisbon Stocks ,, v,.............

..16,000 

.. 6,6001
; Consumption .... ..............
: Consumption .........................

..10,104 

.. 3,600 :
NORWEGIAN. j

Oporto Stocks...........................
Lisbon Stocks.....................

..6,700 
. ..Nil

Consumption.......................■ ..
Consumption........................

..5,250 
. ..Nil

Newfoundland Will
Nationalize Coal.i

HALIFAX, August 9.—The New
foundland government is expected to 
nationaltee-coal and develop it for the 
country’s benefit, according to William 
Arthur, of St. John's, who is in Hail- 
fax on a business trip. At St. George’s 
Coal Fields, Ltd., hold large areas of 
coal, and this is the coal which the 
government may nationalize.

Geologists who have gone over the 
St. George’s coal areas declare that 
there is an enormous quantity of coal 
there and that, when developed it will 
outrival the coal mines of North Syd
ney. The Newfoundland government 
is therefore taking time by the fore
lock and will probably operate mines 
there.

B. I. S. OUTING, Donovan’s, 
Wednesday, August 18. Sports, 
Football and Basèball Games. 
Excellent Supper and Dance. 
Music by C. C. C. Band. Train 
leaves city at 3 p.m., returns 
midnight. Tickets $2.50 each, 
procurable from George Trainor, 
Tobacconist; Charles Murphy, 
Barber; The Song Shop; J. P. 
Cash, Tobacconist ; D. J. French, 
opposite Custom House, and any 
of the members of the B. I. S. 
An enjoyable time assured.

augl4,4i

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Dobbie reached port last 

evening after a run of 36 days from 
Uabon, with a cargo of salt

Banking schr. Donald J. Cook, 
which left port yesterday, returned 
again to land one of her crew who is 
very ill of dysentery. He was re
moved to hospital in the ambulance.

Schr. Excellence has entered to 
load from A. S. Rendell & Co., for 
Barbados,

Schr. Effie May has sailed from St. 
Jacques for Oporto, with 2,224 qtls. of 
codfish and b3 qtls. of haddock, from 
J. Petite.

Schr. Senator, with 1,672 qtls. of 
codfish and 172 brls. herring from S. 
B. Hines, of, Gloucester, has sailed 
from Channel.

English Ox Tongue.
Lamb Cutlets.

Lamb & Green Peas.
Veal Cutlets.

Veal & Green Peas. 
Army & Navy Rations. 

Oxford Brawn. 
Boar’s Head.

Steak & Kidney Pudding. 
Veal & Ham Pie. 
Apple Pudding.

GALANTINE’S— 
Chicken & Ham. 
Chicken & Tongue. 
Turkey & Tongue. 
Veal & Ham.

GALANTINE’S—
Truffles.
Chicken.

, Turkey. 
Game.
Veal.
Pheasant.

. Game Pies.
Soups in Glass. 

Potted Meats in Glass. 
Lemon Cheese in Glass. 

Lemon Crystals. 
Lemon Squash. 

Lime Juice Cordial- 
“Keiller’s” Creme-de- 

Menth.
‘ C. & B.” Sweet Pickles. 

White Asparagus. 
Mapleine.

Cambridge Sausages. 
Oxford Sausages.

Situation.
Advices from Quebec (the great hay centre 

of Canada) indicate a fair average crop for this 
year and under normal conditions reasonably 
IoW prices should prevail, but on account of rail
road disorganization and the possibility of in
creased freight rates we are inclined to think 
that quotations may be higher rather than lower 
as the season advances.

Fortunately for our customers as well as our
selves we were lucky in securing a low rate of 
freight on a shipment due to arrive at the end 
of the month and are booking orders for this lot 
at attractive prices for prompt delivery from 
.steamer’s wharf on arrival.

We would advise live stock owners to take 
advantage of this opportunity and secure their 
fall and winter requirements of hay while pres
ent low prices are available.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

“Ructions” Over
Fish Regulations.

INSPECTORS OF FISH CARGOES 
ON WEST COAST UP AGAINST IT.

We learn from the West and South 
West Coasts that there are "ructions” 
there over the new regulations cull 
of fish, and that some of the inspec 
tors have thrown up the job and are 
coming home. The system that they 
are endeavouring to carry out is re>- 
garded by fish men as extreme and 
ridiculous, and In several cases we 
hear that cargoes that had been load
ed for market were ordered by the 
Inspectors to be discharged and given 
two days sun otherwise they- would 
not pass it as No. 1. Judging from 
the idea that the Inspectors have as 
to what condition No. 1 fish must be 
there will he very little of it on‘the 
West Coast.—Trade Review.

C. A. HUBLEY,
Manufacturera Agent and Consulting Engineer

Electric Motors, Belts, Boiler Tubes, Shafting, Tools of 
Water Turbine Wheels, Steam Boilers and Engines.

all kinds.
Cold Storage Installation and Repairs.

Complete equipment for all layouts fttmished at 
shortest notice.

Call and see us before placing your order ; or “if it’s 
machinery, write Hubley.”

P. O. Box 909,
St, John’s, Nfld.

Jlyl3,eod,tf
I ÎÊjJ .-kj b

Office : Oke Building,
Prescott Street.

DEPT. MARINE * FISHERIES.

«IN ARIES RELIEVES

FOR SALE!
.----------------------------------- - X

That Freehold Property,
No. 115 FRESHWATER ROAD.

(Belonging to the Estate of the late Patk. Kennedy.)

This property IS equipped with all modern conveniences, In
cluding Hot and Cold Water, Electric Light, Telephone, and 
heated throughout. Large Concrete Basement, also Stable and 
Garage, Poultry House and extensive Flower and Kitchen Gar
dens. This Is an exceptional opportunity to secute an up-to- 
date well fckilt home. Our bnly reason for selling is the estate 
Is being wound up. For further particulars appy to

E. J. BERRIGAN, Executor.
809 GOWER ST1REET. 

augK.tf
PHONE 520,

TIN PLATES
and

SHEET METALS
in stock and to arrive August and Sept 

TO THE TRADE.

WM. HEAP & CO., Lid.
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Fishermen DisgustediTo-day’
Several small lots of new fish from 

the nearby1 outports were disposed of 
this morning. One fisherman from 
Baullne, who had a few quintals of 
what he said was No. 1 last year, re
ceived $4.80 per quintal tor It, and to 
say he was disgusted is putting it 
mildly. He was told that No. 1 fish 
would probably fetch $10.00, although 
$9.00 was the highest offer he had 
heard of. Another fisherman from 
Kelllgrews section had a small lot 
which he sold, but the price was not 
named.

Messages,
A Sale ofBOLSHEYIKI NEARING WARSAW.

PARIS, Aug. 13.
Closing upon Warsaw from the 

northeast and southeast, Bolshevik 
hosts are now within twenty miles of 
the capital, and little doubt is felt 
here that they will be In the city be
fore peace negotiations are concluded. 
General Hallers’ army is holding po
sitions along the Vistula, Narew and 
Bug Rivers, in a country offering few 
natural advantages for defense, and 
is being relentlessly pushed toward 
the capital by the Bolshevik!, who are 
speeding up their advance. Northern 
Reds, according to the latest news 
reaching Paris to-night, had passed 
Pulutsk and were marching south
ward on the capital down the valley 
of the Narew. Another column was 
advancing between the Narew and 
Bug, while south of the Bug the ene
my had reached and passed the line 
running from Tinsses through PisvM, 

'Dobre, Kaluezyn, Tsegloff and Lato- 
vitch to Zelchoff. Farther south the 
enemy had succeeded in forcing the 
passage of the Bug and was moving 
on Lublin, Bolshevik! cavalry along 
the Russian frontier has made an
other bound forward, and is now 40 
miles beyond Mlawa, almost half way 
to Thorn. In other words the Reds 
are advancing all along the line, ex
cept in the extreme south. Citizens 
of Warsaw to the number of a hun
dred thousand, have pledged them
selves to defend the capital to their 
last breath.

EERY TRADE
Some of his fish which at oth

er times would be good No. 1 did not 
pass the inspector, as they were not 
split to the crux of the tail and thus 
showed a blood clot. The fins

1 am informed that the traveller for a 
Canadian House manufacturing Flavoring 
Essences said to be non-alcoholic is repre
senting to the trade that after September 
1st all Flavoring Essences containing any 
percentage of alcohol will be prohibited 
from being sold.

I have personally called upon Inspec-

For the whole of next week we offer our entire 
stock of‘Baby Carriages and Sulkies at Reduced 
Prices. The latest designs are here. AD are fitted 
with many improved devices to ensure comfort, 
good looks and safety.

BABY CARRIAGES •
1 With adjustable Leather, Cloth or Reed Hoods, Woven Reed 
and Wood bodies, Rubber Tyres, Foot Brakes, Windshield, &c. Col
ors : Grey, Dark Blue, Brown, Black, Natural and White Enamel.
Regular $37.00 each....................... .................. 6*00 CA
Selling for ........................................................................ tbod.DU
Regular $40.00 each........................................................  0OÛ A A
Selling for.............................................. ...................... tb»O.UU
Regular $41.60 each........................................................  6*0*7 C A
Selling for......................................................................... <b V / .DU
Regular $51.00 each. ...................................................... O AG AA
Selling for....................... ................................................ v4u.UU
Regular $60.00 each................ ................................... QUA A A
Selling for.................. ................................................. $04.UU
Regular $85.00.each........... ............................................. $*7*7 A A
Selling for .. .............. .............................................. Oil ,UU

were
clean and the fish were well made. 
He remarked that there would not 
he one No. 1 fish come from his sec
tion this year.

Paradise Plumes
Under Red Shirts.

NEW YORK, August 1.—Bird of 
Paradise plumes worn beneath red 
flannel undershirts are no longer Con
sidered de rigueur among our best 
Italian firemen.

Two dark figures scuttled over the 
side of the big liner Duca D'Abruzzl, 
at midnight. Two other dark figures 
gathered them up as they landed on 
the dock. Then there began a thor-

tor General Hutchings this morning and 
have been definitely informed by him that

Pure Gold
(any Flavors) may be imported and sold 
by the legitimate Grocery trade for legiti*
mate purposes ON AND AFTER SEP
TEMBER 1ST. "

Beware of the foreign salesmen who 
tell you anything in order to make a sale.

BURNED TO WATER’S EDGE.
GAGETOWN, N.S., Aug. 13.

Capt. Donald Williams and crew of 
the steamer Albatross, a vessel once 
seized for smuggling barley, escaped 
with their lives when the craft was 
burned to the water’s edge and 
sank in the St John River at Bosley 
Point, below Gagetown, at last mid
night. The steamer was coming down 
the river towing a raft of lumber, 
and after leaving Gagetown tied up 
at Bosley Point to wait for daylight. 
The captain and crew were asleep 
when the former was awakened by 
thick smoke from the engine room 
filling his cabin. He fought his way 
through to the deck, and after arous
ing the crew, all hands were able to 
escape, all suffering from inhaling 
smoke.

Select yours now while the assortments are complete. Each one 
carries a price tag that saves you money.
Regular $6.75 each................................................... ...
Selling for..................................................................
Regular $10.60 each................................................
Selling for .... ......................................................
Regular $18.76 each. ... .. .. r.....................
Selling for..................................... .............................

Terms-Strictly Cash,
No Charging at Sate Prices,

Here and There,
Buy your Summer and Fall 

Footwear now at Smallwood’s 
Big Shoe Sale.—auge,tf

LOCAL POTATOES.—Local pota
toes of fair size were retailing in the 
market this morning at 40 cents per 
gallon.

Agent The Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Ltd, $17.25aug!4,tf

NEW LOCAL POTATOES- 
150 barrels ready for delivery, 
Phone 647, STEER BROS. GRO 
CERY.—augis.tf

be released from detention on the 
Makura if he signed a certificate that 
he was an alien he signed the paper 
hut the promise ’ was not kept The 
American consul here, E. J. Norton, 
took up Harkins' case, but was unable 
to do anything on the man’s behalf .be
cause of laclc of proper proof of Am
erican citizenship.

“The whole thing.” he said, "goes 
back to the action of the Canadian au
thorities.”

Doomed to
Perpetual Travel ROYAL STORESREPORT OF MUCH ICE.

MONTREAL, Aug. 13.
The steamer Manchester Division 

reports that northward of a line 
drawn through the southern part of 
Belle Isle to Red Bay, large numbers 
of bergs and growlers were seen. 
More were seen west of Red Bay and 
the Straits are clear from south of 
Belle Isle to Cape Norman.

Idiosyieractes of Mistaken Identity.
Regin-

Ripe Bananas, Cucumbers, 
Cocoanuts, Grape Fruit, whole
sale and retail, at GLEESON’S, 
108 Water St—febi3,f,s,tf

California Sunkist Oranges, 
all sizes; California Apples, 
Lemons, Walnuts, Hazel Nuts, 
Brazilian Nuts, Almond Nuts, 
wholesale and retail at GLEE- 
SON’S, 108 Water St—febi3.f.»,tf

Our old friendd and new are 
cordially invited to the Garden 
Party, Portugal Cove, C.B„ in

Sydney, Australia, 
aid Harkins, ship’s fireman, who de
scribed himself as an .American citi
zen, was allowed to land 
Canadian-Australian line

Furniture Department
from the 

Makura,
when that vessel reached Vancouver 
upon her last voyage or managed to 
land somewhere en route from here to 
that port, he runs the risk of being 
carted up and down the Pacific inde
finitely.

Harkins’ account of himself, given 
Makura

Moonshine Seizure,
A Mayflower Story, W. F. CANNING,

Geolr-rigt & Civil Engineer.

Examination of Mining 
and Timbei* Prospects.

Water Power Develop
ment and General Engineer
ing.

50 SHEEHAN STREET.
__ P. 0. Box 1209.

H717.1.W.’»

Danish schr. Phelix, has sailed for 
Harbor Grace wpere she will go on 
dock, after which she will load fish 
at Carbonear.

S.S. Sable I. is due here from Syd
ney on Monday morning.

S.S. Dlgby leaves Liverpool on or 
about the 19th tost.

S.S. Rosalind was scheduled to 
leave New York to-day.

Schr. Lowell Parks, 37 days from 
Setubal, arrived in port to-day salt 
laden, to A. S. Rendell & Co.

Schr. Agnes P. Duff, Capt. John J. 
Whelan, exiled from Lisbon Aug. 13th 
tor St John’s.

Shortly after the noon hour Head 
Constable Byrne, Sergent O’Neill and 
Constable Lee made a seizure of a 
moonshine outfit from a New Gower 
Street store. The complete apparatus, 
with a large quantity of the manufac
tured beverage, and 8—forty gallon 
casks of stock were taken to the police 
station and pat under lock and key.

A passenger in a Boston-bound 
steamer grew more than a little tirod 
of the name of Plymouth Rock before 
he even sighted America. But his mood 
after landing in Massachusetts rapidly 
approached frenzy. It was, "Have y0o 
seen Plymouth Rock? Let me show 
you a photograph I took of it” "Been 
to Plymouth Rock yeti Here’s a pic
ture of it” And so forth, the remarks 
always ending, "You know, the Pil
grim Fathers landed on Plymouth 
Rock."

At last the worm turned.
“Take a peep through this spy

glass,” ordered a bystander. “That’s 
Plymouth Rock. Yon know the Pilgrim 
Fathers landed—”

“I know, I know," Interrupted the 
visitor wearily, "and I’m beginning to 
wish that Plymouth Rock had landed 
on the Pilgrim Fathers.”

in Sydney just before 
sailed from here with him on -board,
was as follows: $F,ll - -, 4

‘‘Back in Januar# a man with the 
same name as I reached Vancouver 
on this boat. He asked for a day off 
but the chief engineer refused him. 
He went ashore without leave, got in
to a street fight, had his leg broken 
and was taken

aid R. C. Church. August 18th, 
Mark your note book to-day.

Jly31,8i,s,tu

NOTE OF THANKS—Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Rowsell wish to thank Rev. 
E. Mouland, Mrs. K. Coyell and fam
ily, Mr. U. and Max Rowsell. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Barter, Mrs. W. P. Tay
lor, Misses Bertha and Ella Taylor, 
Mrs. Coffin, Master Clayton Coffin,

With the Rod,hospital. The
chief engineer reported him a de
serter. The Canadian authorities ar
rested me as being the Reginald Har
kins who had deserted.

"They put me on board t 
Niagara bound for Sydney, 
want to go. so when the 
reached Honolulu I left her.
Instigation of the Union Steamship 
company, agents tor the Canadian- 
Australian boats, the immigration au
thorities at Honolulu arrested me and 
forcibly put me on board the Makura. 
Not wanting to be idle I signed on at 
.14 pounds sterling a month. When I

The game and Inland Fisheries re
port for the week says that rivsrs sfll 
over the country are teeming with 
fish, but the water is low’and weather 
so warm that salmon will not rise.

Obituary, AND OUR FINISHING | 
DEPARTMENT

pre a combination that make fop 
results.

Every strip of film is de# 
veloped and every print la made 
by experts who have the one idee 
of “results" in mind—just as yot$

Mitchell, Misses Sybil, Myrtle and 
Dorothy Moore, Mrs. O. Turner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bart tor wreaths and flow»- 
era to adorn the casket of their dar
ling daughter Lea nie (Lena) ; also 
those who sent messages of condol
ence in their deep sorrow ; Mrs. H. 
Hearn, Miss A. Jones, nurse; Mr.

Mrs. Charles 
Nurse, Miss

Personal. US. ANN ANDREWS.
There passed away on Sunday 

morning, Aug. 8th, an old and re
spected lady of Upper Gullies, in the 
person of Mrs. Ann Andrews. She 
had reached the ripe old age of 88 
years, and had seen many trials, one 
of her sons having been killed whilst 
blasting rocks for the foundation of 
the ohurch at Hopewell, whilst an
other son, a little boy, having been 
drowned. Her husband died sudden
ly of heart trouble about twenty 
years ago. She leaves to mourn 7 
children, two sons residing in the 
States, three eons at Upper Gullies 
and two daughters at Kelllgrews.
"Gone home! gone home! She Un

gers here no longer,
A restless pilgrim, walking painfully, 
With homesick longing daily growing 

stronger
And yearning visions of the joys to

I didn’t
steamer

Coastal Boats.
tlon in the city returned by 8. S.
Sachem.

Mr. C. A. far Bruce of the Canada 
Lite Assurance Company left by 
Sachem on a visit to Canada.

Miss Marie Smart is in town from 
Port aux Basques, and is staying at 
the Balsam.

Dr. Power, who was injured while 
playing football a few nights ago is 
slowly improving. in

Dr. Moore of Grand Falls, who bas 
been in the city during the last fry 
days returns by to-morrow afternoon's 
train.

Mr. William Piereey of James Baird, 
Limited, left by the S. S. Sachem on ft 
business trip to New York.

Miss Della Fitzpatrick, accountant 
of the Semi-Ready Clothing Company, 
and Miss Sadie Frehlieh, daughter at 

Harkins complained further that tot the proprietor, Mr. S. Frehlieh, leave 
the strength of promise by $ha eastern by-this «voting's train tor Bay Ro- 
authorities at Sydney that he would i berts, visiting friends.

GOVERNMENT.
S. S. Portia left Channel yesterday 

morning. She was at Rose Blanche thin 
morning at 11 o’clock, delayed by 
tog.

S. S. Prospère is due here on Mon
day.

FRED H. ELLIS » CO.
S.S. Susa arrived at Gander Baÿ at 

7.30 last evening. She 
trip. ' . .

REIDS’
Argyle left Epworth 

yesterday, going west.
Clyde left King’s Cove at 9.30 a.m. 

yesterday, going to Lewtaporte.
Glencoe left Fortune at 8.10 p.m. 

yesterday, going to Pert aux Basques.
Home arrived at Lewisporte at 11X0 

p.m. yesterday, left again at 8.36 a.m. 
to-day.

Kyle no report leaving Port net 
Basques.

Meigle left Red Bay at 4 pm. yes
terday, going north.

Petrel left New Pertlcaa sit 8.10 p. 
». yesterday, outward.

Watchful left Lewtaporte at 6.46 a. 
». yesterday, coming to Port Union.

Ballsy, Miss Muriel 
; Gladys Nurse, Mrs. H. Earle, Miss B. 
j Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. D. Burridge, and 
. nil those who helped in the smallest

have when you click tl 
Bring your film toPrincess Marries«.il IHUOC

I possible way.—advt.
Chauffeur, Tooton’SBORN.

-ra rather be the loved wife of a 
chauffeur than the unloved wife of a 
prince.” According to a message from 
Zurich, this is what the beautiful 
Princess Alexandra Victoria, divorced 
wife of the fourth son of the Kalssr, 
now tells her friends.

Her elopement with a chauffeur, 
Fritz Meyer, has been recently report
ed. The Princess is a daughter of 
Prince Frederick, Duke of Schleewtg- 

‘fcolstein, and her husband was Prince 
August Wilhelm of .Hohensoliern. 

Frau Meyer Is new on her honey- 
hut the people, of Berlin xre

On the 13th hast, a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. G. G. Byrne.

On Saturday, August 7th, twin boys 
to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Power, 17 
Scott Street. ! \

THE KODAK STORE, Î 
Phone 181. 309 Water SÇ

DB»,at *45

At midnight, Friday, August 13th, 
Isabel A. Templeton, daughter of 
Catherine and the late Robert Temple
ton. Funeral Sunday at 3 p.m. from 
92 LeMarubant Road.

Passed away to-day (Saturday) at 
8.80 azn., Mrs. Matilda Avery, aged

Berkshire 
Type Writer

Paper!Gone home! gone home! Oh human- 
through which she vanished

dosed with a jar and left us hern 
alone.

We stand without, In tears, forlorn 
ud banished,

Longing to follow whore our loved 
has gone.

Gone home- gone home! Oh human- 
hearted Saviour

Give us a balm to soothe our heavy

And if Thou wilt in tender pitying 
favor.

Hasten the time when we may rise 
■end go."

These papers are manu-moon, L__ — T-------—,—-
still gasping from t$e shock of the ail- 
fair. Mayor, before the war, wore the 
ex-Kaiser’s livery, and became a lleut 
in the German Army. It Is understood 
his romance with Princess Victoria 
began while he was still piloting the 
Royal motor cars.

Prince August WHhelrn is reports»! 
to be employed still as a bank clerk 
In Berlin. He was considered the losat 
militaristic of the Kaiser’s six son*.

Incompatibility was tbs reason pub
licly given for Ms divorce from 
Princess Victoria.

lectured expresi 
writing work, 
bine all of the qualities— 
Strength, Durability apd 
Fineness of Texture—most 
essential to good work on 
the various writing ma
chines now in use.

Letter and Foolscap sizes 
in the various weights, j

TRY A BOX. rj

fortype-

The S. s,-ROSALIND wlttsail from St John’s at one o’clock 
sharp oa Saturday, August Mat

AU passengers tor Jtsw York MOST see the Doctor in person 
in the ship’s saloon ope hour before salting.

Passports art not necessary tor British subjects or United 
States citizens «Uÿgr Halifax or New York.

No freight .wtti.he veewtved stter 11 am. Saturday, 
gpr passage fares', fr*ght rates, etc., apply to

Oporto Stocks.
(For week ending August 9th.) 

Newfoundland Stocka .. .. .. 16,1
Consumption  ............... 4,1
Norwegian Stocks.................... 10.1

One Dollar a pair off Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s Fine Boats end 
Shoes on Frida;
Monday at 8
Sak.-auge.tf DICKS 4 CO., Ltd.• Bit ShotConsumption All aboard for Argentia Gar- Typewriters & Supplies.den Party, Sunday, August 22nd.get a nice Tweed Suit, W.f OUTOWj

leaves St. TRAWLING GOOD.—At Bay Bulls 
trawling Is reported good, but nothing 
doing with traps.

and stylish, for $60; 
■^country0at SPUR-

John’s at 10

at midnight.
Street. Full City LOTIRENTION ARIFS LINIMENT FOR SALS

.-augior

I ■ HI

‘
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m
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line rammer morning, le well worth I ter an enjoyable and well earned 
several thirty cents. holiday.LALLEY LIGHT and POWER

Another excursion that onr visitors 
should not neglect, is to go to the 
South Side by the terry boat, climb 
the hill to the main road, tollow it to 
the Light House on the Port Point, 
and then cross over to the town by 
boat. The views of Trinity and 
Tfinlty Bast from the different points 
on this road are surpassingly beauti
ful, and if -the visitors have time to 
turn off the main road, and go down 
into Green Island Cove, they will find 
themselves on the shore of Trinity 
Bay. The picturesque scenery of 
this Cove will fully repay them for 
the climb, and they will be anxious to 
go again, and to take their friends and 
their families with them.

A few days ago a person asked me 
If It was true that the laté Bishop 
Reginald Heber (the hymn writer) 
once visited Trinity. The person 
thought it must be true because of so 
many men in or around Trinity whose 
Christian name is Reginald, or Regin
ald Heber. - Trinity, however, was not 
honoured by a visit from this well 
known Bishop. Rev. William Bul
lock’s eldest son was named after 
that Bishop—viz., Reginald Heber, 
and those in Trinity who were, or are 
known by that nune, were named 
after Reginald Heber Bullock, and he 
was named after Bishop Reginald 
Heber. That is the origin and se
quence of the name in Trinity.

fiS»
nppli** mmpU aUclriciy /or light*, oSo

wrorator./aMlMif oriZZ, tree, A.

If the visitors are ecclesiastically 
inclined, the view at one point will be 
particularly interesting, for in addi
tion to all the other things, they will 
see five churches and one Mortuary 
Chapel belonging to the Church of 
England, two Methodist Churches and 
one Roman Catholic Church.

Rev. C. A. Moulton, passenger on 
the Sagona to Labrador, arrived in 
Trinity Just in time for breakfast at 
the Hotel with his parishioners 
there.

—W.J.L

Keep Your Home Intact 
with

Lalley Electric Light 
and Power

Lalley Electric Light and Power keeps 
the boys and girls on the farm.
Because it lightens labor, gives them all 
the comforts and conveniences of the 
city and more leisure time to enjoy them.
,You owe it to your boys and girls to find 
out how little its advantages cost.

Where Nerves SUNLIGHT IN THE MORNING,
SUNLIGHT ALL THE E)AY

The Fort Point Itself, with its beau
tiful view sea-ward and land-ward; 
its Light House and Fog Alarm Sta
tion; and its old cannon still where 
they were when mounted to sink any 
French warship that attempted to 
enter the Harbour, is worth a special 
visit, and constitutes one of our de
lightful private pic-nic grounds.

Are Barred,

COOLNESS AND COURAGE ABE RE 
QUIBED BY STEEPLEJACKS.

on the line early, and the meals 
ready to time. The afternoon is 
then yours to spend at your own 
sweet will.
Pleasure follows in the wake oi efficient 
work. With Sunlight Soap the housewife 
does her work most efficiently, most easily. 
There is no mystery. You get out of soap 
just what the makers put into itV The cream 
of soap materials go into Sunlight Soap.
The Sunlight environment is in keeping 
with its mission of cleanliness and 
efficiency—no soap is better fitted to 
serve the British housewife than Sunlight 
Soap. Prove this to-day.

£ 1,000 Guarantee of Purity on 
every bar.

The narrow escape from death re
cently of the two steeplejacks gassed 
on top of a 140 feet chimney at East 
Greenwich, and the gallant rescue of 
one of them by a third steeplejack, 
Mr. Horace Powell, of Plaistow, 
though it thrilled the hundreds of on
lookers, was regarded by rescuer and 
rescued as "all in the day’s work ! ”

These men have no nerves. They 
dare not possess any. Should a 
steeplejack by any chance develop 
such, his mates will refuse to work 
With him any more. It is the one un
pardonable "sin” in their eyes.

There is reason good enough for 
this, for a nervy man is a source of 
danger to his fellow-workmen.

Will Lârkins, the well-known Bow 
steeplejack, was once working with a 
mate so afflicted on top of a lofty 
chimney at Deptford, when the nervy 
one suddenly lost his reason alto
gether, and announced his intention 
of throwing himself down the inter
ior of the shaft

Luckily there was a third man on 
the Job, and after a sharp tussle in 
mid-air op a coping about eighteen 
inches wide, the two sane ones man
aged to overpower the madman and 
bind him with one of the ladder ropes.

Apart altogether, however, from 
any such untoward happening as

The Hon. A. W. Mews, wife and 
children came to Trinity somp days 
ago. Mr. Mews left again to join the 
Imperial Press representatives, and 
Mrs. Mews and children are enjoying 
native air. The Duke

iss finished
University, a
loties which 
kenry also i 
nre soon to 
kith his regl

Mrs. Pittman celebrated her eighty- 
fifth birthday on August 9th, by a 
family gathering. Her many friends 
offer congratulations and best wishes.

C. F. BENNETT & COMPANY, Agents. The name Lever on Soap 
is a Guarantee of Purity 

and Excellence.
Trinity Past and Present, brought us any material gain as a 

town, is the unfinished Spur-Line 
from Trinity Junction via Taverner’s 
Point. Were it not, however, for the 
fact that the part of the road bed of 
this Line between . Dumpling Point 
and Taverner’s Point, had to be 
blasted out of the face of a high and 
dangerous looking cliff, with deep 
water at its base, probably it would 
have been finished at the time when 
it was begun.

Mr. Kelson W. Pittman is spending 
his annual holiday with his mother 
and friends in his native town. Mr. 
Pittman is one of our expert tele
graphers in the employ of the West
ern Union, New York City. He is 
also a reader, a walker, and an ang
ler, and our quiet nooks, our good 
roads, and our brooks,

Continuing our historical observa
tion excursion along the waterfront 
of the Harbour, with our thoughts on 
the past, and our eyes on the present 
—leaving the premises of Ryan Bros.' 
going north, we pass Taverner’s 
Point, Dumpling Point, and Walters’ 
Point, and turning to the south west 
we lift our hats, for we find our
selves in God’s Cove. Nature was 
very bountiful with beautiful sur
roundings when this part of Trinity 
Was laid out Realizing that

What is th 
| «mounding 
can airship 
/ectedly at 
lolk, in the e 
pe day lai 
*my was t 
y L 71 wa 
fcpected her 
id even th 
icials had n 
Dure was 
hr her, and 
party of locd 
Italy called

will provide 
him with all that is necessary for an 
enjoyable holiday.

To begin and to carry on the blast
ing there, the men had to be lowered 
to their work with ropes, and as, to
day, we look at the unfinished work, 
we are not surprised to hear that the 
blasters at one time refused to con
tinue the dangerous work, and we are 
glad that we have not got to travel 
along such an eerie road bed.

Rev. D. Bailey and wife, of Old 
Town, Maine, U.S.A., passed through 
Trinity this week on their way to Mr. 
Bailey’s home at Bonaventure. We 
are proud of Mr. Bailey, as one of the 
several priests of the Church of Eng
land. born in this parish. He will 
spend a Sunday in Trinity.

'nature
is but a name for an effect, whose 
cause is God,” and knowing that no 
part of Trinity was more beautifully 
wooded down to the water’s edge, 
than this sequestered, well surround
ed spot, we are not surprised to find 
that it was named and known, two 
hundred years ago, as God’s Cove.

LEVER® BROTHERS LIMITED, PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.

George J. Gould’s daughter, Edith, 
who married Carroll L. Wainwright, 
a young man without money, the day 
after her recent graduation from 
school, is now keeping house for her 
husband in a small flat, doing all the 
housework herself. A writer in New 
York Sun and Herald says; At 863 
Park avenue, two blocks away from 
her mother’s palace, where the moth
er of whom she is the namesake is 
preparing to sail for Europe with her 
little daughter, Gloria, she says she is 
perfectly happy "doing the housework” 
and regrets nothing, least of all the

for the

Dr. Bond Cross, a native of Trinity, 
has returned to Newfoundland. He 
will make his home, and practice his 
profession at Brooklyn, Bonavista 
Bay. We wish him good success.

This, together with the fact that the 
people of Trinity had ceased to care 
very much as to whether the Spur- 
Line came in or not, resulted in the 
work being discontinued. We are 
still of the opinion that it could have 
been brought nearer to us by way of 
the South West Arm; but we have got 
used to the disappointment and the 
inconvenience now, and apart from a 
candidate’s speech just before an elec
tion, we do not hear the subject men
tioned.

Surely the name was fitly given, 
for in its primitive beauty it suggest
ed, not only to the person who saw it- 
first, but also to others who saw it 
for the first time afterwards, as thé 
special handiwork of God. Strange 
to say, nearly one hundred years after 
it had been called and known as God’s 
Cove, one Dr. Gott, a German, lived 
there, and after a while the place be
came known to many as Gott’s Cove. 
Strange, because (as many of our 
readers know) Gott is the German 
word for God, so that it has always 
been Gpd’s Cove in either English or 
German. As we have no need to use 
a German word,-either to express a 
meaning or to name a place, in future 
let us all, in speech and writing, rev
erently refer to this beautiful part of 
beautiful Trinity as God’s Cove.

Mr. Archibald Hodder, of Ireland’s 
Eye, who for several years has been 
living at Point St. Charles, Montreal, 
visited his sister, Mrs. White, propri
etor of "White” House, last week. He 
is now visiting Ireland’s Eye, and 
will return to Montreal. Glad to see 
him.

loss of prospective millions, 
reason—a reason held to be a good 
one by some old fashioned people— 
that she and her husband, Carroll L. 
Wainwright, love each other.

throughout its height. These are very 
liable to become eaten partly through 
by rust, and to give way when least 
expected. More than a score of fatali
ties have occurred amongst steeple
jacks from this cause alone witliin 
the last twenty years.

Guests at Garland Hotel; Mrs. Jen
kins, Prop.: Arthur Hiscock and 
wife, St. John's; H. Y. Mott and wife, 

Mrs. D. Ryan, Marguerite

The Best Is Not 
Too Good for 
a Fisherman.

Mustad’s Hooks 

Never Miss.

Ask for Mustad’s.
aprl0-oct30,s

St. John’s 
Ryan ; Rev. D. Bailey and wife, Old 
Tbwn, Maine, U.S.A.; Hon. D. Ryan, 
H. Randell, Catalina; J. Robertson, 
St. John’s; A. Coleman, representing 
Coleman’s Baking Powder.

"To me the world seems more beau
tiful every day,” John Wanamaker 
said in the midst of a quiet observ
ance of his recent 82nd birthday at the 
cottage of Rodman Wanamaker, his 
son, in Chelsea. Touching upon birth
days in general, Mr. Wanamaker said 
they “come rapidly as a man’s years 
increase in number, and that then a 
man more than ever appreciates his 
friends.”

T. J. EDENSAlthough the Cookesleys develo»d 
the beauty of the southern side of this 
spot years ago, and some evidences of 
their work still remain, yet owing to 
the frequent forest fires, not only has 
the woods on the north west side of 
It been entirely destroyed, but the 
earth,’s4qo, has been burnt, leaving 
the bare 'rock, where once the forest 
primeval was so beautiful, that rever
ent men spoke of it as God’s Cove.

Gnest at “White” House, Mrs. John 
White, Prop.: Dr. Bond Cross, Mon
treal; Archibald Hodder, Montreal ; 
David Neales, St. John’s ; Miss Gil-

FRESH GOODS
by S. S. Rosalind from 

New York. Stoves & 
Ranges

visitors of 
Mrs. Arthur 
Mrs. H. Y. 

Mr. Hiscock was

Amongst the welcome 
this week are Mr. and 
Hiscock, and Mr.
Mott, of St. John’s, 
born here some sixty years ago, and 
this has been his longest visit’ to 
Trinity, since he left It as a boy of 
twelve years of age. Naturally it is

We would recommend the visitors 
to Trinity to go to Trinity East some 
fine morning by the 9.30 ferry boat, 
and come back to Trinity Junction by 
the 10 o’clock express from Bonavis- 
tn In that short distance they will, 
got such pretty views of the Harbour, 
and of the North West Arm, and God’s 
Cove, as will linger long in their 
memory, and give them full value for 
the thirty cent ticket; whilst the walk 
from the Junction to the town, on'any

RIPE TOMATOES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

LEMONS.
GRAPE FRUIT. 

NEW POTATOES.
SAY “DIAMOND DYES'The railway, too, has had its share 

in lessening the beauty of the sur
roundings, though pf course we are 
satisfied to exchange scenic beauty 
for the many practical conveniences 
which a railway brings to a country, 
and which it has brought to us. The 
only part of the railway that has not

Don’t streak or rain year material is a
Insist on “Diamond Dyes.'

in package.

CODROY BUTTER
by the tub or retail.FREEZONE ; * We are now showing a large assort

ment of Cooking Stoves and Ranges 
including the well known

Staffed Olives.
Cherries In Maraschino. 

Salted Almonds (bottles). 
Meadow Sweet Peanut Butter, 

Lnsenby’s Anglo-Indian Pickles.

Lift Off Corns I No Pain I

Modern Alaska RangeRestoring ; Mg 
Nerve Power.

In many people the tissues of the 
nerves have suffered from the strain of 
War and from the shortage of-fats. 
You can restore your nerves in a natural 
way by eating ’' Skippers.'" The pure 
olive oil in which they are packed is 
worth its -weight in geld to those who 
suffer from "fat-starved " nerves.

"Skippers" «ft especially valuable 
for children. They are very easily 
digested, and- contain certain vital 
elements which assist the growing body, 
nerves and brain.’ Your retailer will 
supply yon with a tin of

For a thoroughly enjoyable holiday 
come to Trinity; and If yon don’t be
lieve me, ask Mr. Mott

COOLING—REFRESHING. 
Dew’s Ale, Crown Lager. 

Crown Porter, Pabst Mead. 
SeethwelPs Lemon Crystals. 

Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Welch’s Grape Juice; all sizes. 
Local and Imported Syrups; all 

flavors.
Cold Spring Lemonade Powders.

I desire to thank the Trinitarians 
In Canada and the United States, who 
have written to me expressing . their 
thanks for, and their appreciation of 
the articles on Trinity in the Evening 
Telegram. I am glad to know that 
those articles have given so, much 
pleasure. Owing to my movements I 
shall have to discontinue them for a 
while.

260 sacks P.EJ. WHITE OATS.

FBESH CODFISH. 
RHUBARB. 
LETTUCE. 
RADISHES.

a littleDoesn’t hurt a bit! Drop 
Freezone on an aching corn, Instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
It right out Yes, magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but 
a few cents at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every herd corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and the calluses, without soreness or 
Irritation.

Freezone i". the sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It is

STREET140-2 DU<
The annual Memorial and Flower 

Service will be held in thé Church of 
England Cemetery on Sunday after
noon next, preceded by a celebration 
of the Holy Communion In the Mor
tuary Chapel at 8 o’clock a.m.

Phone 406,
tu,thA

~P. 0. Box 1243
An Brisling with good points.

T. J. EDENS.
151 DUCKWORTH 8T„ 

(Next to Custom House.) Forty-One Years in the PublicMr. Walter N. White has returned 
to Trinity, and reported tor duty, at-

L." • ... . ygwd
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Strongest RUBBER BOOT made 
BUY BUDDY BOOTS.

to ns, and see it yon win a Prize. *"3838

he Great Wearing ioat. The 
Has Patented Muscled Leg. 

Register your name, with dealer or mail

To be given away for Christmas of this year.

CLEVELAND RUBBER COMPANY
the spirit of the present age when the 
petticoat flattera In all the affaira of 
wimwviwH tor It has deeded to confer 
B.Sc.’s upon housewives. Students will 
undergo a three years’ course In 
household science, embracing every
thing from laundry work, office man
agement, and a study of labour pro
blems to the correct method of en
dorsing and signing cheques. Such are 
the qualifications which the "Univer
sity deems essential in the ideal wife, 
but it has not overlooked the needs 
of those who do not wish to enter 
housework with such commendable 
ardour. For them a year’s course has 
been instituted for the inculcation of 
valuable hints on cookery, dusting, 
ventilation, and so forth. By those who 
decry the tendency of the age to 
break away from the home-loving 
habits of our mothers the courses are 
applauded, but possibly the women 
themselves may regard them merely 
as the belated official recognition of 
the value of a much misrepresented 
and misunderstood science.

desirable to avoid any suspicion of 
discourtesy to Belgium every effort 
Is being made to organise a team.

main there for the full live years. He 
has already some acquaintance with 
South Africa since he was there for a 
time towards the end of the South 
African war, when he caught dysen
tery and was invalided home. Princess 
Arthur’s "father, the late Duke of Fife, 
was one of the original directors of 
the British South African Company, 

resigned after the

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE.
LONDON GOSSIP SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COUPANT OF 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE * LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry, on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character tor the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim In every policy we ism, Is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant tin.; protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
s,t,tf Agents, Heard of Trade Building.

FASHION nr MEN’S CLOTHES: NO 
DANGER.

Quiet men were shocked the other 
day by the announcement quoted *n 
the London papers from a tailoring 
journal that there are going to be re
volutionary reforme In men’s fashions. 
In particular the fancy waistcoat, 
"that garment dear to the heart of the 
middle-aged and portly some fifteen 
years ago,” Is, they say, to return to 
favour, while there are to be even 
greater varieties of hue in ties, socks, 
and handkerchiefs. One remembers 
the sartorial prophecy of a few years 
ago that all tail coats would be ban
ished from the world of right-think
ing men. Well, anyone who went to 
Ascot would have noticed how popular 
the morning coat was. Close observers 
of men’s fashions have long since 
given up hope (or fear) of any violent 
change. The editor of that expert and 
entertaining Journal, the “Tailor and 
Cutter," said that the chief change in 
West End tailoring is the number of 
people of the richer sort who are hav
ing their old clothes done up. The ma
terial of the older garments is of so 
good a quality that the owners are 
generally surprised at the success of 
the renovation. Before the war the 
best tailors would have been sniffy if 
they had been asked to do such work, 
but now even Savile Row (the home 
of London’s most expensive tailors) 
is at it. My Inquiries produced no 
evidence of a return of the fancy 
waistcoat. One fashionable but scep
tical West End tailor put his disbe-

ance of Germany’s latest and largest 
type of airship over the east coast 
prevented any elaborate stage-manag
ing of the surrender, as was the oc
casion in 1918 when the German fleet 
was handed over. On that occasion 
permits were issued to the press, the 
proceedings were vividly described, 
and the whole event was regarded Cs 
a matter of great and popular inter
est. Except tor one or two paragraphs 
in the morning papers, however, the 
surrender of the airships has been al
most unheralded. But there is surely 
no need tor a continuance of this 
secrecy. Enquiries at the Air Ministry 
as to what was going to be done with 
L 71 produced no definite information. 
Bo far as could be gathered, press 
permits are not to be issued, and no
thing further is to be said.

THE DUKE OF YORK.
LONDON, July 5, 1920. 

The Duke of York (Prince Albert) 
is finished his studies at Cambridge 
niversity, and has now taken up the 
ities which fall to his lot Prince 
ienrv also will be taking his depar- 
ire soon to commence military duties 
ith his regiment

a position he 
Jamieson Raid.

-SPA” OB -SPAWF

At question time in the House of 
Commons the other day, Prime Minis
ter Lloyd George referred to Spa ha 
“Spaw." This was the old-fashioned 
way in which the British Spas were re
ferred to in the eighteenth century 
and early Victorian times, but I 
thought it disappeared with “goold" 
for gold and “Jeemee" for James.

What is the meaning of the secrecy 
mounding the surrender-of the Ger- 
an airship L 71, which arrived geex- 
BCtedly at Pulham aerodrome, Nor- 
,1k. in the early hours of the morning 
oe day last week? Naturally Ger- 
K.ny was not anxious for publicity, 

L 71 was sent over before anyone 
tpected her. She carried no wireless, 
ad even the British Air Ministry of- 
clals had no idea she was on her way. 
here was no landing party waiting 
ir her, and she had to be moored by a 
irty of local military which was sud-

IN STOCK:
Wagstaffs Jams,

Wethey's Jams,
44 Aronco” Peaches, 

California Prunes, 
Shoulder Pork—Burr's. 

Prices on agpieattim, Wholesale only
sim â smmm ol. lul ,

Titane 461. aU8M®

HOUSEWIFE BJ9c.’s.
It would be futile as well as unwise 

to discuss the relative initiative dis
played by the educational institutions. 
But no invidious distinction is implied 
in the observation that the London 
University displays remarkable en
terprise along most novel lines. Its

CANCELLING CONTRACTS.
Anxiety is being felt in London’s 

banking and financial district over the 
marked tendency to disregard the ob
ligations of contracts. Japanese mer
chants fifst adopted the practice of

A FIVE TEARS’ SOJOURN.
When Prince Arthur of Connaught 

takes his new position as Governor- 
General of South Africa he will re-inly called out. The sudden appear-

cancelling contracts during their fln- 
ancial crisis, but at that time little 
notice was taken as it was possible to 
place the goods to advantage else
where. Now, however, China, America, 
and the Continent generally are fol
lowing suit, and the whole basis of 
international business is being under
mined. Such a practice was unknown 
before the war.

vffl Wide fancy braid wtil be used 01 
gowns of clinging material

lief in this pfcraae:
continue to 4ms u

GENERAL IRONSIDE.
General Sir Edmund Ironside, who, 

it is reported, will command the Al
lied forces against the Turkish Na
tionalists, is the only soldier who has 
achieved the honor of promotion to 
the substantive rank of major gener
al before the age of forty. He was a 
captain when he went to France as a 
staff officer in August, 1914. He ie, too, 
the only officer who possesses a de
coration gained for service in the 
field with the German Army. He won 
this as a driver in the German field 
artillery during Von Delmllng’s cam
paign In South-west Africa. He was 
then a subaltern in a battery in South 

and disguised himself as a

Is Not
€k>od for

id's Hooks 
er Miss, 1
r Mustad’s.

Whether you shave first thing in the morning, or X~U. 
wait until the day’s work is done, you should get \ 
real satisfaction out of your shaving. Then, Vq 

invigorated and refreshed, the next few hours should \ 
be the best part of your day ! 1
Do not overlook the pleasures of life that cost but little,— * 
including the possibilities of Gillette slaving.

20.000.000 Users
Men whose work lies in the city’s turmoil or on the good brown 
eatth—men who are giving brain and sinew to the develop
ment of Canada as a producing nation—appreciate the 
efficiency and reliability of the Gillette Safety Razor.

The great proportion of men using the Gillette proves Aîc,
», < Let a Gillette dealer show you his

4SI& assortment of Gillette sets at $5—ask
JT jkUi Particukriy.to 866 d* new “Big Fellow”

—the longer, heavier handle appeals 
to men who 'are used to weighty 

mmÊÊSæaBÈ&k SÜiF tools. See how .you like it !

STABILITY OF THE COMPANY
ENSURES

STABILITY IN THE PRODUCT
Africa,
Boer In order to supply the War Of
fice with first-hand Information about 
Von Delmllng’s campaign. As a staff 
officer in France he was very notable, 
especially on the Intelligence side, 
and he quickly rose to the command 
of an infantry brigade. He Is a re
markable linguist speaking six langu
ages fluently and having more than 
% smattering of several othere. His 
appointment to Ismld Is a surprise, 
tor It is well known here that he Is 
not popular with several army chiefs, 
with whom his directness of speech 
and hie caustic candour have seven! 
times brought him In conflict.

TY-F1VE yean of growing bigger, keeping in daily touch with robber 
rltete, having the opinions of tire experts the world over on our product

if you were buying in
London, Paris, New Yorlc, simultaneously, when you buy a Dunlop Tire in Caned»

Cord Construction—-Trsctxm." "Ribbed.*
>- Fabric Constmcttot»—"Trscriso." "Spwti.’ "RibUd.* *CKpp«." "PW*

When the die selection is "Dualop," you can Feel the Comfort. See the Milesfe, end Sense the Stay.
.‘REGULAR GREY." "EXTRA HEAVY SERVICE GREY," end "BRITISH DUNLOP RED" TUBES
I 1 —it—-DUNLOP ACCESSORIES'.* i <■

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
Hsed OSes sad Faeeries: i ~ TORONTO

BRANCHES IN THS
LEADING

- 01*1
SPORT AND NATIONAL PRESTIGE.

Unless £10,000 can be raised by 
public subscription within the next 
four or five weeks this country will Le 
unrepresented for the first time at 
the Olympic Games, which take place 
on Belgian soil this year. The last 
celebration was due to take place »t 
Ruhleben, near Berlin, In 1910, so 
that the Olympic Games have not bean 
held since 1912, when Stockholm was 
the venue. Although there lg no pre
cedent for It, the Invitation of the Bel
gian Government to the British For
eign Office to send a British team was 
more than a mere formality, for It is 
regarded as adding significance to the 
inter-national competition among .-.he 
Continental countries. There Is no 
mystery about the delay In the Briti.ib 
preparations tor the Olympic Games 
They had all been planned a year agt 
by Lord Downham, hot he has untar 
tunatiTT been laid up for over sir 
months. Hence the delay. In other 
countries, notably France and Sweden 
State grants are made for financing 
their national teams. The public if 
mend for economy has prevented .h 
Government from giving similar su„ 
port to a-Brttlsh team, but as tt it

woeuevss

se-- — —r DEALERS IN ST. JOHN’S
lishop, Sons & Company, limited. ,G. Knowlmg, Limited.
lartin-Royal Stores Hardware Co., Lid. Ayre & Sons, Limited.

McMurdo. & .Company. Limited. _____ T. J. Duley ^J^mpan^Iimited.

■Oi.'i u; ; ■ i'.\. U-

CORD iâ TIRES

Gillet



Suçkers,

KTIKV MOTII» should Mnd1 
Sample Tin, which wiU be forwardei eo re 
forgpsttge. Booklet, ’’ Hints About Baby," sw 

of peat card.JOSIAH R. WKAV»<StPCO.^FgKPWCBRIPGB. EWC.

Babies thrive

Duckworth Street & Queens' Road Just arrived for Stafford’s, two Goutte, escaped to Havana, after 
thousand bottles of Brick’s flying over the United States, Canada, 
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil. Price and other parts of the world. Like 
$1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. extra ' Jackson, he carried an alleged picture

McGuire’s Ice Cream is now 
ready for delivery. Please send 
in your orders.—aug»,tt

n. ssh
SoU tmrymtsn m Tim SpmisUy PmOtd Jm

“Beff'lar Fellers' By Gene ByrnesffB* Ownrtilit ISIS hr George Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent OfflcsV
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“True Economy”
Is not so much what you pay for an 
article, as what you get in return.

■ I» worth every cent of its cost, as you 
get Quality Value incomparable— •»1

BAIRD & CO. WHOLESALE AGENTS 
ST. JOHN’S

Through Canadian Eyes.
X MISCELLANY OF REMARKS AN1> 
< COMMENTS FROM THE LAND 
{ OF THE MAPLE LEAF.

hors are searched and fumigated. It
would be interesting to know how ____________
many rate there are in St. John's. A and other goods.
rat-exterminating campaign there 
might not be altogether unnecessary.

Canadian Politics .
All the indication are that, in the 

next general election, the Federal 
government of Ottawa will be defeat
ed. Wherever a provincial or a Fed
eral bye-electoon is being held the 
Ottawa government is being rejected 
in favor of either the Liberals or the 
Labor-Farmer group. Ontario, Manfi-

the average this looks as If flour will 
be much cheaper. With cheaper 
grains everything will be cheap. Pork 
and beef and poultry will be cheaper 
when the grains with which they are 
fed are cheaper. A big wheat crop, 
therefore, means cheaper everything.

Gene!—IIOJXXWOO.
Genuine regret at the turn of events 

in the British-Polish-Russian situa
tion is felt in Canada. Right on top 
of the announcement that the Soviet 
government had $10,000,000 in gold 
to place in banks for Canadian goods 
comes the announcement that Lloyd 
George has decided, practically, to 
declare war again on Russia add re
impose the blockade. Not only Can
adian business will regret it. In 
Great Britain Leonid Krasain has
made final arrangement» for trading j on the tablets, you are not 
with English business men and now i Aspirin—Remember this! 
—now that gold Is gone! Really, 
however. It is hard to believe that 
Lloyd George means what he says.
He is the one who brought Krasain 
and his couple of dozen confreres to 
London to talk business, and he did 
so knowing that there was in Russia 

I a vast amount of exportable wheat 
To now destroy for

OTHER TABLETS NOT 
ASPIRIN AT ALL

Only Tablets with “Bayer Croat”" 
are Genuine Aspirin

fgAVBR)
JS.

If you don’t see the "Bayer Cross” 
getting

(by J. R. Smallwood, Halifax Herald.)
I should explain that I do not claim 

to be writing as a Canadian as might 
b* supposed from reading the head
line I am interpreting the sentiment 
Of- Canadians and expressing it in my 
own words. Where any remarks are 
my own observation and not expres
sion of Canadian thought the reader___.
will have no diCSculty in perceiving toba and Nova Scotia have only to be 
the fact. mentioned to show the trend. In

“Bat the Bat!” Ontario they have a Labor-Fanner
A campaign to start a campaign is government and in Nova Scotia a 

now being carried on by a newspaper Liberal. with good Labor- J‘mer r* 
in Halifax. The campaign which this presentation. The Conservative gov- 
newspaper wishes to see started is one emment at Ottawa has grown in un 
for the extermination of rats. Halifax, : popularity for the past two 7®arB an 
in common with thousands of other to-day it is in a shaky position, 
cities, swarms with the rodent, and a Canadian Challenger,
incredible damage is done by them. „ lt the next challen-
Every seaport town has always been ; » America,s will be a
more or less Infested with rats *er a. C. Ross, a Sydney man.
Since the war the number has in ati Çan«£ ^ tbe Cape Breton Yacht
»ses increased and now the con-, an . challenge from
temtion is, the North American con- : LIUB 
ttnent is threatened with Bubonic
Blague. Already, in Mexico, and in 
some cities of the Southern States, 
Bubonic plague has appeared and 
claimed victims. In such cities rats, 
when found, were disease-bearing. 
Bubonic, with typhus, plague» are 
caused by a flea, and the rats carry 
the flea and transfer them to human 
peings. Poland, Roumanie, Servis 
Xnd other European cities have been 
plague-swept since the ending of the 
war, and now, disease-carrying rats 
having come across in ships, the New 
World fe to have Its turn unless steps 
to prevent are taken. In Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, ; the city council pays 10 
cents each for rats’ tails and there 
boys have organized themselves Into 
rat-kilting clubs and exterminated 
them. In Seattle, Wash., U.S.A., the 
grant is 20 cents. In other cities, 
to Southern States, determined steps 
are being taken. Ships entering har-

challenge
Toronto and was answered by J. 
Pierpont Morgan, commodore of the 
New York Yacht Club, holder of the 
America’s Cup, to the effect that the 
challenge would have to come from 
a regularly registered club and not 
from an individual member. IJoss 
thereupon wired the Royal Nova 
Scotia Yacht Squadron and the squad
ron wired back that it could not 
agree to anything until it had assur
ances that the money with which to 
build the yacht would be forthcoming. 
Ross says that the money (it would 
take from a million to a million and 
a half dollars) will be raised by

ever British '.fiances of trading with 
Russia surely were too much to ex
pect of him? Both Britain and 
France warned Poland against wag
ing warfare on Russia, too, and it is 
pretty certain (fiat they are not too 
sympathetic for ntr, now that, like 
the small boy who investigates the 
wasp’s nest, she r.as been stung!

Cheaper Potatoes.
St. John’s may reasonably- look 

forward to cheaper potatoes this fall 
and whver. Tr. Prime Edward Is
land, from which Newfoundland gets 
such a large quantity of “spuds,” this 
season î crop is the best in th jir his
tory. The re was never as big acre
age nnd =r cultivation as this year, 
moreover, and the yield is exportée 
to be beyond anything e er known. 
1 mast repeat here a storv toil me by 
a man from Charlottevwr A mar. 
from United States settled down on 
the Island and started to grow pota
toes. Last year he grew 200 bushels 
on each acre. This year he has 400 
acres set out. It’s a pity that we 
can’t grow potatoes like that in New
foundland. The American imports 
his fertilizer from United States and 
to this he attributes his phenominal 
yield.

Salifax, Saturday, Aug. 7.

Genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
are now made in America by an 
American Company. No German in
terest whatever, all rights being 
purchased from the United States 
Government.

During the war, acid imitations 
were Slid as Aspirin in pill boxes 
and various other containers The 
"Bayer Cross” is your only way of 
knowing that you are getting genuine 
Aspirin, proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheuma
tism, Lumbago, Neuritis, and for 
pain generally.

Aspirin is the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 761), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticaci- 
dester of Sallcylloacid.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger sized "Bayer” packages can be 
had at drug stores.

The Bayer Co., Inc., U-S-A.

“Wanted—For Murder”
FUGITIVES WITH FATE AGAINST 

THEM.

Special
For Balance of Month.

1000 boxes Hooten Bars, $1.08 per box 
“ “ Robertson “ $1.20 “ “

1200 gross imported 1 cent goods 
Candy, Chocolate Bars, etc., etc.,

And a new 
consisting of 
at $1.20 per

Attractive prices on Moir’s XXX bulk, pail goods and bars’ 
ORDER EARLY.

P. F. FEARN & CO., ltd.
mny29.6moa

QUIT TOBACCO
So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerve-shattering to-

popular subscription. I gathered from bacco habit. Whenever you have a
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are better eff mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-to-Bac 
and if it doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco in any form, 

The wheat crops cm Canada this your druggist will refund your money

conversation with Commodore R. G. 
DeWolf, of the Yacht Squadron, that 
his club members are just a tittle 
nettled at Ross for challenging with
out first consulting the club. Whether 
this will make any difference with the 
challenge is hard to say.

The Wheat Crop.

year promise to be well above the 
average. Combined with the fact that 
American crops will be far above

New Grapes and 
Valencia Onions!

Ex S. S. “Sachem” from Liverpool, Aug. 13, ’20 :

20 Kegs ALMERIA GRAPES.
50 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS—5’s.

LOCAL
VEGETABLES :

BEETS,
CABBAGE,
CARROTS,
LETTUCE,
TURNIPS.

Green Canadian Cab
bage.

Squashberries.
New Salt Fish.
New Tinned Lobster. 
New Tinned Salmon. 
Fresh Tomatoes.
New Lemons.
Libby’s Prepared 

Mustard.

wlthou’ question. No-To-Bac is made 
by the owners of Cascarets; there
fore is thoroughly reliable, 

sat.thur.tf

Mainly About People.
“Hi, Prince ! • Will you tell me what 

your weight is?” This was the query 
shouted at the Prince of Wales as he 
was about to leave the station at 
Lackland, New Zealand. An attempt 
was made to have the man silenced, 
tut the Prince smilingly replied : “Oh, 
certainly! It is 140 pounds. I sup
pose you have made a bet on it.” The 
man replied: "Right you are." "Well," 
said the Prince, "I hope you have 
won.” “No, I lost,” the man shouted, 
“but you are a good sport and I thank 
you.”

The birthplace of Arthur Meighen, 
the new premier, was a farm, and his 
first Job was peddling milk for his 
father in the nearby town of St. 
Mary’s, Ont. When he graduated from 
the University of Toronto with the de
gree of Bachelor of Arts tacked to 
his name he taught school for a year 
or two. Then he went to Winnipeg, 
and after a brief spell at high school 
work became a manufacturer’s agent. 
But even then he had not found his 
niche, for he took up the study of law, 
after graduating in which he hung 
out his shingle in Portage la Prairie, 
a new town a few miles west of Win
nipeg, and which for 12 years he has 
continuously represented in the fed
eral parliament.

In eluding his searchers for six 
weeks, Toplis, the mtor-car murderer, 
shot down like a mad dog in a Cum
berland road recently, created almost 
a record in elusiveness.

“Wanted” men have rarely, in re
cent years, baffled police pursuit so 
long, while the number of those want
ed for murder who have defied cap
ture is strikingly small.

Crippen escaped for a month the 
hands that sought so eagerly to 
clutch him, but the snap of the hand
cuffs on the wicked wrists was only 
delayed so long because he was on 
board ship. He was “located” some 
ten days before, and the days passed 
while the vessel he was on came car
rying its prey closer and closer to 
the waiting hunters.

For close on a fortnight James 
Canham Read, the murderer of Flor
ence Dennis—whom he shot in a corn
field near Southead—contrived to 
throw his seekers off his track. Un
der a false name, and bavin» effected 
considerable changes in his clothes 
and appearance, he had sought refuge 
in a pretty tittle cottage in a Surrey 
village. There he seemed to imagine 
he was perfectly safe. But one even- j 
ing the Scotland Yard detectives 
pounced upon him.

For ten days Lefroy, the murderer 
of Mr. Gold on the Rrilghton railway, 
remained hidden while every eye was 
searching for him. He had taken a 
bed-sitting-room in a quiet street in 
Stepney, and remained indoors all 
day, informing his landlady that he 
was an engraver suffering from over
work, whose eyes would not bear the 
light. At last his landlady, growing 
uneasy, went to the police station, and 
an hour later Lefroy was arrested.

Disarmed Suspicion.
Jackson, the murderer of a warder 

in Strangeways Prison, Manchester, 
where he had been confined, baffled 
his pursurers for over three weeks. 
Having made a few changes in his 

I clothes, he mixed boldly with people,
! frequented public-houses, and made 
a large number of acquaintances, 
whom he entertained by singing to 
them. At night he used to burgle 
houses to secure the means to enjoy 
himself during the daytime. He car
ried in his pocket an execrable like
ness of himself which he had cut out 
of a newspaper, and this helped con
siderably to disarm suspicion. He 
showed it to his companions, and, as 
there was no likeness between the 
picture of “Jackson, the Man Wanted 
for Murder,” and himself, suspicious 
persons were put off the scent Jack- 
son’s horror of sleeping by himself 
ultimately led to his arrest.

A bad likeness in a newspaper has 
often served a criminal. Eyraud, the 
man concerned with Gabrielle Bom- 
pard in the sensational murder of Id. 
Gouffe, escaped to Havana, after

Call and see the

Midwest Utilitor,
A COMPLETE TRACTOR

Takes the drudgery out of farm work, does 
all the plowing, harrowing, mowing, etc. 
Also, can be used as a stationary engine for 
sawing, pumping and threshing. The price 
is low enough to make it possible for every 
farmer to own one of these wonderful little 
machines,

Demonstrations Cheerfully Given.

JOB’S Stores, Ltd,,
AGENTS.

of himself, which he produced when 
he found a questioning eye upon him.

“A man the other day declared I 
must be Eyraud,” he would say, 
laughingly. “Eyraud, the fellow 
wanted for murder ! Now, here’s a 
picture of the villain. Do I look like 
that?”

One of the most sensational man
hunts was that for Franz Muller, 
who murdered a Mr. Briggs on the 
North London Railway. Suspicion 
only centred on Muller through the 
identification of a hat nine days after 
the murder, and it was discovered 
then that Muller had sailed in a ship 
for New York two days previously. 
His vessel, however, was 
one, and the detectives took a 
steamer. When Muller's ship arrived 
at New York he found them awaiting 
him. He had escaped arrest for six 
weeks.

Two men wanted for murder in re
cent years whom the police have 
failed to run to earth are a man 
named Blatch, wanted on suspicion 
of having murdered hie employer, a 
tailor named Welch, at Colchester, in 
1893, and a sailor suspected of the 
murder of a woman in Battersea 
some ten years ago. In 1901 a man 
supposed to be Blatch was arrested 
in New Zealand, but proved to be an 
entirely different person.—Tib-Bits.

BASEBALLERS ON KYLE.—The
Kyle is due at Port aux Basques to
morrow morning, and will bring over 
the Sydney baseball team who are 
leaving North Sydney to-night.

For winter coats, velour, 
and duvetyn will be used.

boiivia

Just pause for a moment—1
i yoi 
old.

$nd picture your little baby when he is a j
ew years 
ind robust, or

Will he be big, 
.?

strong

It all depends on the food
you put in bis bottle to-day.

A TORONTO MOTHER: 
sailing Mrs. J.W. Pateman, 34 Harriet St.,Toronto, 

in writing about Neave’s Food says, “When i 
I first knew one of my friends her baby Jack 
was eight months old and dying by inches. | 
She had tried three Foods because her Jack: 
could not digest milk. At last I fetched her! 
a tin of Neave’s Food. At the end of a month, 1 
Jack was rapidly gaining flesh and was bright! 
and happy. He is a lovely boy now and! 
she declares Neave’s Food saved his life.’*] 
And it did!

Dr. Lehr,
DENTIST,

?

Has removed to

Strang’s Building; 
329 Water St„

Three Doors West oi 
A Goodridge & Sons.
Jan6,t,th,s,tf

When Cuts,
Bruises or Burns

occur—let Mentholaturn heal in 
the more efficient way. Not 
harshly—but gently, as a good 
healing agent should.

^jThmaun^ cpmapT)

Tflentholatim
You’ll like its cool, soothing 
“feel.” If troubled with rough
ened hands, just rub on Men- 
tholatum tonight.
Opal Pots At OÜ ChemitU
Wholesale

' " ; -

j7 B. lu 1 (jHELL A SO^1®”
tsc Water St- SL Jake*.
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DEPARTMENT OF MARINE & FISHERIES
$ Sfc John’s,jN^wfpundlland.

h.
2.
3.
A
5.

red to

;rSt,

RELATING TOTHE STANDARDIZATION OF CODFISH ; MADE UNDER AND BY VIR
TUE OF THE ACT ENTITLED “A$ ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE STANDARDIZA
TION OF CODFISH” PASSED 1920M p*

- JRJBktm
1. All fish purchased from the fishermen by any Exporter or buyer, whether in St John’s 

or in the Outports, shall be bought subjeet to a cull, to be applied according to the standards 
hereinafter set forth ; provided however that at the following places, or such other places as 
shall be specified from time to time by public announcement in THE ROYAL GAZETTE 
Namely, Lead Cove, Brownsdale, Sibley’s Cove, New Melbourne, Ladle Cove, Doting Gove, Mus- 
grave, Lumsden, Cape Island, WadhameJ^eti^Qbd’s>Iand, Holyrood, St Mary’s, Peter's River, 
Branch, St. Vincent; fish may be purchased m a talquai basis.

2. The standards upon whiph fish shall be culled are as f olows :
SUB-SECTION (1) SHORE FISH

(a) PRIME OR EXTRA NUMBER ONE MERCHANTABLE
Sound Fish over 18 inches in length from crux of tail to base of the nape;

!.. Having white napes, <
2. Of even surface,

Thoroughly clean on back and face,
4-. hfol showing blood or liver at napes or blood at sound bone,
Si Not showing salt on the far. and 
6. Split to crux of tail.

(b) MERCHANTABLE
Sound Fish under 18 inches and over 10 inches from crux of tail to base of nape 
being

Of even surface, xv ‘ :■1 s? r •. -■->
Thoroughly clean back and face, '
Not showing blood or liver at nape, or blood at sound bone,
Not, showing salt en the face, j
Split to crux of tail.

(c) NUMBER TWO QUALITY
Any fish not passing as Extra Number One Merchantable, or Merchantable, but 
not being broken, sunburnt, slimy, dun, or very rough in appearance.

(b) WEST INDIA:—
Fish that is broken, sunburnt, slimy, or dun.

NOTE:—Talquai shall include all grades of dry fish except West India.
All Shore Fish must be thoroughly hard dried to pass as dry fish of anygradi 

-PjekJed fish must not be mixed with dry salt bulk fish, but will be gradedon s 
ir: i Standards as dry salt bulk fish.

SUB-SECTION (2) LABRADOR AND STRAITS FISH
(a) Nl/MBER ONE LABRADOR

Fiih.shall be spit to the crux of the tail, washed from the knife and free from Mood 
stains, clots, liver and gut It shall b ; firm, thoroughly salted and well-pressed. 
It shall be washed out of salt bulk by hand. All slub and slime shall be removed 
from back. The fish shall be dried sufficiently to stand shipment without loss in 
weight. , . •

(b) NUMBER TWO, LABRADOR
Fish"not passing as Number One, but not being broken, sunburnt, dark in appear
ance or consisting of rock cod shall be graded as Number Two quality. _

(c) LABRADOR CULLAGE
Fish that is broken, sunburnt, dark in appearance, or consists of rock cods shall he 
graded as Cullage. . -

SUB-SECTION (3) SOFT CURED HEAVY SALTED NEWFOUNDLAND CODFISH
Soft Cured, Heavy Salted, Newfoundland Codfish shall be culled by the same stand
ards as are applicable to Labrador.

3. The prices paid by the buyers whethér iti Si John’s or the Outports for the various 
qualities as set forth fn Section 2 hereof shall regulated in the following manner.;—

IffilitfMiafig , , _________
There shall be paid for Primaj|>$x|ra Number One Merchantable s 80® «mal 
to 50c. per quintal more than tnav p«$gd far Merchantable Fish; and there shall be 
oaid for Merchantable Fish a siua equal to $1.50 per quintal more than that paid 

% far Number Two Quality; and there ebay be paid for West India Quality •* SUER
equal to $5.00 per quintal less th ................................

In places where, by virtue Of Section 1 hereof fish may be purchased OB •ii j -i h aa i ..I 4U« price

e.
flarps

in‘that paid for Number Two Quality, 
of Section 1 hereof fish may be purchased 

TMquaf basis the price "mid shall be $1.00 per quintal less than the current 
pam-for Merchantable Quality.

AND STRAITS FISH
be paid for Prime Number One Labrador or Strait* Fish aim . tal more thanthat paid for Number’Two Quality of LatoM^or 
, and there shall be paid for Cullage a price equal to $5.00 per quintal 

less thanjpaid for Number Two Quality Labrador or Straits Fish:
(c^SEAW HALTED SOFT CURED NEWFOUNDLAND CODFISH

4. ah: ... 
fied inspector or i 
Their duties shah

Sh from Newfoundland and Labrador shall be : 
ors, who shall be 
inspect the

ifying the grades and qualities of the fish inspected, to inspect the i 
^^Wd«md^ewed and to inspect the manner in which the cargoes

the fish is 
the vessels’

6, The Inspector or Inspectors shall report upon any cargo so inspected to the Minister^ 
Marine and Fisheries, who shall then cause a certificate to be issued, Specifying the Grades, 
qualities of the cargo or shipment, or may refuse such Certificate, where in thtir opinion the 
rerge is not of a quality suitable for the market to which the cargo is to be shipped, orvyberp
the cargo is not stowed, packed or prepared in L------- ----------- m ---------------- E
#f its arrival at destination in a sound condition.

6. The Certificate of Inspection shall be in the following
Department of Marine and Fisheries. 1

in such a manner as will in their opimo» permit

V

ardization Act, J.920.
------------ CERTIFICATE OF INSPECTOR.

This is to certify that the undermentioned fish has been packed in or loaded on board the.
«t tfce port of............. .......... ............ .................... by Messrs......... .under Codfish Export
License No.,..................... . .under the supervision of -duly appointed Inspectors and is sf the aadénnsnttonéd
qwditiee aad suitable for shipment to...................................................................

Grade or 
Grades of 

Fish
Quantity of 
each Grade

Packed in 
or

loaded on board _. Marks

>.v...... .......... ..inspector.
............................... Sub-Collector of Customs.

Secretary of Codfish !
Standardization Commission " ............... ...........

- ........................ ..................1920 |
and shall be attached to the Bill of Lading covering any shipment of Codfish.

7. The Codfish Standardization Commission shall from time to time lay down such stand- ,j
ards of grade and quality for thé various markets as in their opinion seems advisable and all 
shipments shall be prepared in accordance with the standards so laid down. ' ;

8. The standards of quality for Shore Fish shall until further order be as follows:- ï j
BRAZIL ......-

Quality. Number One. Light Salted Shore Fish, sound, irregularly salted and split, 
generaly known as Madeira.

Size. Up to 18 inches.
Dryness. Must be thoroughly well dried and hard. '

ITALIAN ’ _ -- - — -- J
Quality. No. 1—Prime light salted, sound Merchantable Fish, well split, of even sur- 

„V face, clean, white, or yellow in colour.
• :-v . Size. - Small, 12 to 18 inches; Large Small, 17 to 20 inches.

Dryness. Must be thoroughly well dried and hard. ^ f .j
No. 2.—Similar to No. 1 in Quality and Size, but not so regular in splitting, 
salting and colour. . — —«■-------. .

SPANISH /-> M
Quality. Thick, Prime, Sound Merchantable Fish, yellow or golden colour, well split, 

light salted, of even surface. .
Size. Small, 12 to 17 inches f Medium, 17 to 22 inches ; Large, 22 inches up.
Dryness. Not too dry—“young’ (that is to say soft and freshly cured) fish preferred.

No. 2.—Similar to No. 1 in Quality and Size, but not so regular in splitting, 
salting or colour. -

NOTE:—The requirements of this Quality are yeryx email, - - - f‘j

LISBON -
Quality. Light salted, sotmd Merchantable fish, well split, of even surface, dean, white - 

or yellow in colour, of medium thickness. .
Size. Small, 10 to 17 inches ; Medium, 17 to 22 inches ; Large, 22 mches up.
NOTE.—Cargoes shipped consist of two-thirds small and one-third large and medium.

No. 2.—Similar to Number 1 in size, but not so regular in splitting or salting. 
Fish having salt showing on face not objected to.

Dime*!. Must be .wall dried, —r"’
OPORTO - ...» ' ^ -v - •....  .............

Quality. Light salted, sound Merchantable Fish, Well spht, of even surface, dean, white 
or yellow in colour, of medium thickness. —.

Sis*. Small, 12 to 17 inches ; Medium, 17 to 22 inches; Large, 22 Inches up. -< |
NOTE.—Cargoes should consist of two-thirds large and medium, one-third small 

No, 2,—Salty fish of same size wNo,l quality.
DrynesC Must be wall dried, ——-r--
NOTBAAH qualities, siz* oyer 18 Inches, to be wSRermped. ..

0, The standards of quality for Labrador Fish shall until further orders be as fallows:— 
LABRADOR. Same qualities for all markets.

Ne. 1 Fish. Fish to be spfit to the crux of the tafl, washed from the knifo, free from 
blood stains, dot*, liver and gutv To be fira, tiiorwghl^ Baited

{

and well 
and slime to bepressed. To be washed out <5 salt bulk by band, All ,, 

removed from back. To be dried sufficiently to stand shlpgnent.
No, 2 Fish’. Fish not complying with these requirements to be classed as Number 2 

quality and to be stowed in such % manner in the .vessel a* to form a dis-
j tmet part of the cargo,

10. Shbre fish cured in labrador style shaU be KsownaaBeav^ Salted, SpfVCured New 
fonmUand Codfish and shall be shipped o 
win the caat of Labrador.

y BtfiftH yv Auvyyu aav/m t j - — ——as such. The standards of quality shall be the same

It Any fishennan or vendor of fieh or any person acting as agent or on btintif ÿ fuch 
fisherman or vendor who interferes with an Inspector or obstructs hhn in any way i» the per
formance of hia duties under Regulations 4, 5 and 6, shall be guilty of an ofiwiee and hable on 

conviction to a fine notexceeding $60.00, or indefault mapnsonment for fifteen days.
;r or purchaser of fish or any person siting as agent or on behalf of such 
- who interferes with an Inspector or obstructs him in any way m the per- 

under Regulations 4, 5 and r, shall be guilty of an office and liable on 
, a fihe of not less than $100.00 and not exceeding $850.00, or in default 
" .days. ' \ - •' ]

Recommended by. Standardization Commission, approved by the Governor-in^Cenacfi.
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Motor Drives The Coal Shortage,
for Soldiers, C. B. MUTE MEN AT OTTAWA.

Halifax, Aug. 9.—Whether there is 
a shortage of coal trill probably be 
Known officially soon when a delega
tion of coal mine Owners of Cape 
Breton will visit Ottawa and it pos
sible interview Hon. F. B. Carvell, 
chairman of the railway commission 
and final commissioner, it was an
nounced last night. ;.

Coal producers of this province, 
when interviewed by The Herald over 
the week-end, corroborated the state
ments made in The Herald Saturday, 
by I. J. Macnetll, member of the ex
ecutive board of the United Mine 
Workers for the Inverness district. 
Mr. Macneill said that there was no 
shortage at all; in fact, that unless 
the Inverness operators were allowed 
to export coal or got orders some
where unexpectedly the mines might 
have to go on a three-day-a-w»-'-

,'ne Mail learned yesteroay tnat a 
ship with 7,500 tons now lies at Port 
Hastings. It is said that the owners, 
the Inverness Railway and Collieries 
Ltd., cannot get a market for this coal, 

elsewhere

WEEK ENDING AUGUST 81.
JENSEN CAMP.

Monday—Lady Outerbridge. 
Tuesday—Mrs. R. B. Job. 
Wednesday—Miss Helen Reid. . 
Thursday—Mrs. W. Piercey. 
Friday—Mr. W. B. Grieve. 
Saturday—Mrs. Frank Morris.

ESCASONL
Monday—Miss Mary Rendell. 
Tuesday—Capt. C. C. Duley. 
Wednesday—Miss M. Mitchell. 
Thursday—Miss Delgado.
Friday—Mr. John Steer.
Saturday—Miss Beams.

GENERAL HOSPITAL. 
Monday—Mrs. Bric S. Ayre. 
Tuesday—Miss M. Parker.
Wednesday---------
Thursday—Mrs. Gittleson.
Friday—Miss Mary Ryan. i * i 
Saturday—Mrs. N. Cowan. 

SUDBURY.
Monday—Mrs. John Leamon.
Tuesday— ..... ...............................
Wednesday—Mr.. F. W. Ayre. 
Thursday—Mrs. J. C. Marshall 
Friday—Mrs. Eric Bowring. 
Saturday—Miss Moore.

WM

WASH
Kurtzmann 

Art Pianos
Kohler & Campbell 
Pianos and Players. 
Gulbransen 
Player Pianos.

REDUCED PRICES."IB
All Smart St vie <5

WHITE,
Ttimmed Blue.

TAN,
Trimmed Blue.

TAN,
Trimmed Green. 

Plain Palm Beach.
Sizes to fit from 3 to 8 yrs,
Ü.50. Price now . . . . . . 
{.75. Price now . . . 
1.09. Price now . . .. 
1M. Price now. . . . . .

yet fronL- Montreal 
come reports that coal is most urgent
ly needed. The reason given why 
rtova Seotia builders cannot get ce
ment from Montreal is that on account 
of the lack of coal only two ont of six 
plants are running there at the pres
ent time.

With the commission beginning sit
tings here this afternoon and the Ot
tawa delegation discussing the situ
ation with Mr. Carvell, something de
finite should be arrived at this week.

McMnrdc’s Store New*.
SATURDAY, Aug. 14.

Zylex is useful In hives and heat 
rash, as well as in the more serious 
skin troubles eczema and salt rheum. 
We have heard of some surprising 
results in all these affections. And 
Zylex Soap, either as an ordinary or 
medical toilet soap comes in for great 
praise. It may be used in connection 
with the ointment or alone. Price 
(ointment) 50c. a box; (soap) 30c. a 
cake.

For obstinate sunburn or tan, get a 
bottle of Jergen’s Benzoin and Almond 
Lotion. 60c. a bottle.

If it’s a Musical Instrument write us,

Musician’s Supply Co
Illustrated Lecture

(Royal Stores Furniture)
DUCKWORTH STREET,

may22,s,tu,th,tf

$2.00On Sunday afternoon, at 2.30, Rev. 
S. H. Soper, Nfld. Methodist repre
sentative in China, will give an il
lustrated lecture on China. The pic
tures will show his boys at work, and 
phases of Methodist Church service 
in China. The rev. gentleman is 
sailing on the first stage of his jour
ney to his mission on Tuesday next.

$2.90Express Passengers,

Your
Summer Suit

$3.10The following passengers landed 
yesterday at Port aux Basques from 
the S. S. Kyle and are on the incoming 
express:—E. and Mrs. English, Rev. 
Fr. Morrissey, Rev. J. J. McKinnon, J. 
K. Petites and two children, M. A. 
Kowendale and two daughters. Mrs. C. 
C. Power, Mrs. V. Little, W. and Mrs. 
Williams, Mrs. M. Fudge, S. K. and 
Mrs. Larsen, Mrs. R. MacDonald and 
daughter, Mrs. J. P. Thorrope, Miss C. 
Parsons, Mrs. J. Johnson and daugh
ter, Miss E. Houghten, Miss C. Mt> 
Greggor, Miss J. Penney, M. and Mrs. 
Keefe, D. Arsenault, Mrs. A. Chisholm, 

. C. Morgan, A, Gosse, Mrs. E. Rum- 
sey, G. Tucker, Miss W. Lawlor, Mrs. 
P. Lawlor, Mrs. C. Burt and four 
daughter, Miss M. Ducett, G. Maison, 
A. Weir, Jas. Kennedy, M. Mugford, 
Rev. Bro. McCarthy, J. T. Milley, J. 
H. Wadden, Mrs. J. Foley, B. J. and 
Mrs. Hynes, L. and Mrs. McKeen, Miss 
M. Mogridge, Miss H. Archibald, M. 
Spencer, Miss M. Moore, Mrs. J. P. 
Moulton, Mrs. J. Pennell, A. J. 
Hoskins, Mrs. F. Berteau.

Montres!, 1 
krrespondenq 
hnada's chal 
lip it no ft; 
bur days a d 
h its way f 
Ireton Yacht 
tacit Club, a 
e a question 
M the dates 
lint was mad 
«pondent ha 
^rriew gran;
I Montreal, 
those enterpq 
bn in the cu 
There is no d

$5.20Sunday Services.

C. of E. Cathedral.—Holy Communion, 
8; Mattins. 11; Evensong, 6.30.

St. Thomas’s.—8, Holy Communion ; 
11, Mattins ; preacher, Rev. A. Clay
ton; 6.30. Evensong ; preacher, Rev. 
Dr. Facer.

St. Mary the Virgin.—11. Mattins and 
Holy Communion ; 6.30, Evensong. 

St. Michael’s.—Holy Communion. 8; 
Holy Communion (choral) 11; Even
song, 6.30.

Just Opened a Shipment
Should ,be ordered where 
you are sure you will' get 
satisfaction. Our reputa
tion fbr First Class work 
gives you that assurance, 
and together with the Well/ METHODIST.

Gower St. Church.—11 am. and 6 p.m.
Rev. Edwin Moore.

George St. Church.—11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, BA.

Cochrane SL Churchill a.m. Rev. T.
W. Atkinson ; 6.30 Rev. J. Wilson. 

Wesley Churchill and 6.30 Rev. J. 
Joyce, B.A., S.T.B.

Selected Stock of Fashioned 
Goods always on hand, will 
make your visit to our store 
a pleasure. Ranging in price from :w days,'

65c. to $2.25 ■raw up a i] 
epe of challe 
Id on yet, and 
lie challenge, 
luire it, but I 
lotice is requj 
I Asked if he 
■Onld be chosJ 
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UNION SERVICES. 
Congregational and Presbyterian-—

Union services will be held next 
Sunday. In the morning at Saint An- I 
drew's and in the evening at the 
Congregational Church, Both ser
vices will be conducted by the Rev. 
Hugh Pedley, D.D. Morning subject, 
“Our Infirmities" ; evening subject, 
“Theodore Roosevelt and Simon 
Peter.” A cordial welcome to all. j

Wedding Bells,
MERCFH—MERCER.

There was a quiet wedding, at Hali
fax, on Saturday evening, Aug. 7, 
at the residence of the rector of St. 
Paul’s, when Archdeacon Armitage 
united in matrimony Henry Mercer, 
of Halifax, and Miiss Elizabeth Mer
cer, formerly of Newfoundland. The 
groom, who saw much service over
seas, was supported by Wm. Lundri- 
gan, of Dartmouth. The bride, who 
wore a charming costume of slate 
grey, with a blue hat, had as her mat
ron of honor, Miss Alice Maude 
Hencher, Mr. and Mrs. Mercer will 
reside in Halifax.

ELLISCHARLES
High Class Tailor, 302 Water Street.

Wesley Church.—The preacher at the 
morning worship is Rev. T. W. Atk
inson. At 6.30 the pulpit will be oc
cupied by Rev. Jos. G. Joyce, a re
cent graduate of Boston University. 
Mr. Joyce to coming from Carbonear 
on invitation. A treat is in store for 
those who attend the service. Every
body welcome. Come and bring a 
friend.

feb28,tu,th,s,tt

Immediate Wesley Victory Class.—United Prayjr 
Service at 9 o’clock and at 9.45 the 
regular Victory Class. Will every 
member make a special effort to be 
present? Business of great import
ance to come before the Class. Visi
tors are always welcome. Leader for 
9.45 service, Brother Shano. Every
body come along Sunday morning.

United States Cast Iron PipeProtect your spring trade by placing your orde;
at once for the following popular goods :

MEN’S SERGE SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S TT7EED SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S WORSTED SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S TROUSERS—Asstd. prices. - 
MEN’S TRENCH COATS. *

Customers report making quick sales with 
“Victory Brand” Clothing on account of the 
good fit and finish of the garments. . '

WHOLESALE ONLY.

and FoundryCHEAP 
TOILET SETS. S. A. Hall, 113 Duckworth St, No. 3.— 

Sunday morning Holiness Meeting 
at 11 o’clock, conducted by Adjt. 
Hurd, from Canada. Salvation 
Army’s Finance Special ; 3, Praise 
Meeting; at night (7 o’clock) Salva
tion Meeting, conducted by Adjt 
Woodland, District Officer of Didlo. 
All are cordially invited.

S. A. Citadel, Adelaide Street —7 a.m. 
Prayer Meeting ; 11 am., Holiness 
Meeting; 3 pjn., Praise Meeting; 7 
p.m., Farewell Meeting of Adjt. and 
Mrs. Woolfrey. 3 p.m., meeting con
ducted by Adjt. Hurd.

Asktd abouJust opened a job lot of Toilet 
Sets in Green and Blue shaded, 
consisting of 6 pieces. Special 
price to clear,

Arisen o'
ae atory that

'* Eood (or
prefer

TEAPOT SETS ,re Umo for
'W!'at winThe White Clothing 

Manufacturing Co*, Ltd
259-261 Duckworth Street.

Georgian design, 5 pieces, con
sisting of Teapot, Stand, Sugar 
Cream and Hot Water Jug. 
Ivory and Gold.

-iptOB alie ch.

three corn,Bethesda Pentecostal Assembly, 193 
New, Gower St—Men’s Class Meet
ing at 10 ajn., regular service at 11, 
3. and 7; also services on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings 
at 8. These services are undenomin
ational and a cordial invitation is 
extended to all.

Victorian design, 6 pieces,

! Furness Line Highway Tabernacle, at the foot of 
‘Hamilton St—Sunday services, 11, 

3 and 7; week nights, Monday, Wait
ing Meeting, free to all; Tuesday 
evening. Young People’s Meeting; 
Wednesday and Friday. All these 
meetings will be at 8 o’clock. All 
welcome.

The Gospel Mission will hold an Evan
gelistic Service in their hall on New 
Gower St, opp. Dominion Stores, 
at 2.45 and 8 p.m. Rev. E. Moore 
will be the speaker. All are wel
come.

CHEESE DISHES P. C. O’Driscoll,Ivory and Gold, 11.70, 08.10 each 
Various decorations. Gold traced, 

from «&8Q, *U0, S4UK, tiM.From St John’s Halifax to St John’s
Liverpool. to Sydney. St John’s. to Liverpool Agents for Newfoundland,

Jely 21stB. 8. DIGBY Aug. 2nd For Wedding Gifts.
We have a splendid selection 

of China Tea "Sets, Dinner Sets, 
Toilet Sets, Water Sets, Cut 
Glass, Fern Pots, Statues, etc.

Aug. 12th8, s. .Annum Ang. 22 nd Aug. 26th
are excellently fitted tor cabin

tor Liverpool meat be to possession of passports.
rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Go., Limited Advertise in the TG. KN0WLING, Ltd
Crockery Department 

augl2.8i

International Bible Students Associa
tion meet in Chapter Room. Victoria 
Hall, opposite Gower Street Church, 
at 8 pto. "Discourse: “The Morning 
CometiHind also the Night’’ All are

WATER STREET EAST.
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ATDewrs. K»
We take this opportunity of advising our 

many patrons in the city and outside towns 
that we are now carrying a complete line «l-* 
of Gillette Razors, |

Prices $5.00 to $7.50. ,
We can supply Blades in dozen or half * " 

dozen packages, 51.00 per dozeh and 50c. , »
half dozen. \ Ï

T. J. DULEY & Co., Ltd., nim/
The Reliable Jewellers, % «f*
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

>; ^ + _t . + , + * ♦ > ♦ t t. „t ♦

I

:ydney Will Build Cup 
I Challenger.

Loyal Cape Breton Yacht Club To 
Enter Competition.

is ^ !
[Montreal, August ^-gjMontreal 
[rrespondence of Sydney Record.)— 
Inada's challenge for the America’s 
Ip is no flivver. Within three or. 
pr days a definite challenge will be 

its way from the Royal Cape 
[eton Yacht Club to the New :Yorfc 
icht Club, and then at will Simply 
| a question of determining the rig 

the dates of sailing. That state
let was made to The Record’s cor- 
ypondent here in an exclusive in
view granted him by A. C. Ross,

I Montreal, formerly of Sydney, io 
lose enterprise Canada's- participa
it! in the cup races will be due. 
here is no doubt whatever that the 

kllenge will go forward within a 
k days,” said Mr. Ross. “Both 

Jmmodore and members are cn- 
^iastic. but they have to meet and 
aw up a formal challenge. The 

[>e of challenger will not be decid
es yet, and will not be named in 

! challenge, as the rules do not re
lire it, but I understand ten month's 
[tice is required.
Asked if he l:ad any^tej* w,

believed the Æhd&eËrig 
I favored by thwCaHMMs.
[‘They used to raçeyt-ia» schi 

the America's Cup years agi 
piled. .. ■? ”

asked what course would then be 
pursiied. Mr. Ross thought it likely 
that in that event thefe would be 
two defenders, but it wee evident 
complications would be produced, 
for, if the first challenger won the 
cup; the Second defender would 
have no chance ’to race, and Sir 
Thomas would have to race in Syd
ney and try to wrest the cup from the 
Canadians!

“I don’t think Sir Thomas will 
challenge so so^,*’ said Mr. Ross.

*s -added, however, tfcg^ he had not 
ard from Sir Thomas, though he 
had wired him in cafe of the New 

York Yacht Club cO-tuniserating 
with him over the Shamrock’s de
feat. He had since heard that Sir 
Thomae was at the Atlantic Yacht 
Club, so perhaps, the Irish sports
man did not get the message. Mr. 
Morgan was on the high seas in his 
steam yacht when the coming chal-

As the North Sees It.
(Twlllingate Sun.)

mus.
We hasten to Write “finis” to the 

dosing of the “Woodford Affidavit,” 
once cause celebre, but now to be 
known to future historians as the 
whitewashing of several Individuals 
high in Government circles to-day. 
The end cap» rather suddenly when 
the commissioners refused to allow 
Mr. WOodford to interrogate Mr, 
Gibbs. It became very apparent at 
once that nothing was to be uncover- 

. and that the Whole purpose of 
commission was a mete camou-

p-j. ■ ■
It should be understood that Out 

position has not been the upholding 
Of Mr. Woodford, by any means; but 
Jt'lg unfortunate that the whole sys
tem of the deliberate sale of posi
tions (which has occurred net only 
now, but times without number) tor a 
“consideration” should not have re
ceived a thorough probing.

Unfortunately the bulk of the elec
torate knows little of this cute game, 
and thé politicians themselves be-, 
lieve that It . Is Impossible to play 
party polltlcg?without' It. > Therefore 
it becomes ertdent.that it must still 
go on, t-ntll (he people ere sufficiently 
informed to kdow what is being done, i 
and call "halt," '

If what MRÎ Squires said, in hit evi-j 
dence before the commission be true, 
it reveals mb absolutely shocking 
state of affairs:—

"His Excellency the Governor, tn- 
“formed me that from. hia.knowledge 
W Newfoundland political condi
tions the last two or three years 
“since he had tidto Governor, that he 
“would consider it disastrous in the 
“Interests of Newfoundland abroad if 
"there was any general inquiry cov- 
"ertng a period of years involving the 
“conduct of some of his late advis
ers.”

The pity it—if Mr. Squires is quot
ing his Excellency correctly, and 6t 
that we have no conclusive proof, 
that the Augean Stables were. not 
thoroughly cleaned—smelly job as It 
might have been.! ;

SOUR.

No longer will the words of the 
world famed duet "sweet and low” 
fit the case of the Sugar question. 
The Food Control Board—excuse us 
a moment, while we laugh up our 
sleeve—the ahem. Food Control Board 
as aforesaid, has gravely announced 
that "from and after this date (July 
27th) the retail price of white granu
lated sugar shall not exceed thirty- 
one tents In the Outsorts, pip trans
portation, Insurance and other Charg
es.”

This will mean that white sugar In 
the Outporta will be sold at anywhere 
between 35 and 40 cents a pound.

To show there la no reason for such 
a price save alone the bungling of 
the F.C.B., the Trade Review (Itself 
favorable to the Government), states 
that the people of the West Coast who

Û
•Him

lenge was, announced, but he received , deal with Halifax, can buy sugar In

SMALLWOOD’S BIG SHOE SALE
as

$1.00 off
(one dollar)

BACH PAIR OF LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S

FINE BOOTS &
(excepting Canvas Footwear) purchased at our Stores between now and Saturday night, August 14th. All 
prices are marked in plain figures. Secure your Shoe wants to-day and save money.

Cash Only. No Charging.
REMEMBER ! One Dollar off the price marked on the Shoes between now and Saturday night, 

August 14th. '1 ' ' tf ,

> The Home of Good Shoes.

it at once by wireless and replied 
without delay.

Talking of the fund to be raised 
build the challenger, Mr. Ross 

the Cape Breton Yacht Club 
at first nervous, but he was sure 

iy had no dcubt on the matter 
bow. “Offers to subscribe are flow
ing in "every day.” he said, “coming 
not only from Canadians but from

_ New York visitors, and from Can- member of the Royal Nova Scotia ■ ,, „ ... „K,, „ . , ; , , . .. , adians resident in the United States,rht Squadron, and he declared that ^ . ."All the Atnei teens I have met
hoped the Shamrock would win,” 
continued Mr. Ross. "They felt that 
the races were becoming monoton
ous and they would Welcome a 
change. For the same 
from patriotic motives,Cenaxtyuk 
resident in the United States would 
be glad to sec a Canadian yacht 
outer,” -

Mr. news corrected «J Mwprc- 
iy ft would be difficult to determine hensioti that thousand dollar sub

scriptions would be accepted, and 
said subscriptions would start at a 
dollar and would be limited to oqe

Jr ut aBR Bi
Ross is a member of the Royal

|pe Breton Yacht Club. He is also

| any unforeseen hitch prevented 
Sydney club going on with the 

Itilenge. Vjq Halifax club would 
te it up. I
f At first the idea was fqr Jltc^wo 
pbs to unite in this 
pd. "but Mr. Fierpont 
pdore of the New York Yacht Club, 
linted out that iinticr the rules the

as ipr ino-yivo 
110

M Of gall* Cciii-

laiiengev. must race under the aus- . 
ps of only one club. In any other ’

ownership of the cup if it ehoulif
won.” X

|Asked about the confusion which
I'i arisen over the publication in hundred dollars.

story that the challenge was for j "If we had modo It 
21 and in another that It wae for he said, “the money would be real 

Mr. Roes said the challenge feed before everyone Whh‘ 'wiutt* 
good for either year, but pe to have a chance to subseffbe.. f 

puld prefer 19Î2, as it would giVs could raise fat1 more money than 
pre time for preparation. j heeded for the construction of "At*
[‘What will happen It Sir Thomas yacht and its maintenance and, the 
pton also challenges.” he was asked.1 expenses of the raoe." Oti.r ' 
[’It is quite possible there will be I M showing what progress gfttheh 
I three cornered race.” was the re- made_ Mr rq*, announced that, he

I had asked Horace Davie, a prominent 
he correspondent pointed out advertising man, to o<w>pera*» verity 

|at perhaps Sir Thomas might not him aB organiser, and said that as

Juotatlon whatever for codfish, and 
a thWihfd ” there ,»tama to be no price quoted by

Iter a schooner rigged,-. vu$\t. Ah l, *64» .a* 1150,000 had been "i

Grief end We 
! ChildMrth 

La Grippe 
?E*owes end 

Overstrain
>.* cause

Nefyons Exhaustion
Tatotyfwew^

.41
start would be made In building the 
yacht

"The challenger will he built at
“ieif‘ ho concluded, “aad^la the 
it Sf our winning the cjbp we 

no diffieulty In tfydney’s 
beautiful harbor In providing a eafa
sea course for the neat rhee.”’ frPîTi

DAVIS A LAV

League Football.
itween the B.M. and Col

by the former with 
re of 4 gople to L The regular 
ofcgtye Collegians failed to turn

fed a good Cettbtnation, 
and Ed. Phelan getting in some 
work. Mr. B. Churchill was the

Canada for 24 cents, and could retail 
It at 28 cents a pound, but “they are 
not allowed to Import.”

This would bè"Almost unbelievable, 
but that all the jprtdence eeems to 
show that the .nsition Is absolutely 
correct.

The people or Newfoundland then 
are paying ' anyWhere from ten to 
twelve cents a pound more for sugar 
than Is,necessary, simply because of 
the work of a group of Incompétente. 
And this is the Government that was 
going to reduce the heavy burden— 
but what Is the use talking about it 
anyhow!

TALQVAL ONCE MORE. -
Very tittle trade.seems to be com

ing out of St. John's this summer. 
Most of our coastwise schooners find 
It difficult to get outward freights 
frdrffi St-. John’s, and have to corns 
north with half a load or in some 
oases without any.

Those who have vililted St. John.*» 
say that jit is Impossible to obtain any

Mount Allison 
Ladles1 College

-

Mount Allison 
i University

Mount Allison 
Academy

1. Founded 1864. Session 1920-21

OPENS SEPTEMBER 6
Annual Session 1920-21

OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. 18
lOffers General, Special, and Matriculation 
Courses leading to the Colleges of Arts, En
gineering, Medicine, etc. Manual Training.

IThls is the largest Residential Ladles’ Col- 
1 lege In Canada.
i I WE STAND FOR—High Ideals, Soul Cul

ture, Intellectual Eqn ÿmvnt. .
! I WE GIVE COURSES IN—Music, Oratory,
! Household Science, Literature, Fine Arts

and University Matriculation. Business 
| Courses are provided by the Academy Af

filiated with us.
I WE POSSESS—An enviable reputation of 
almost continental scope,
fOur Art MuseuBt is a feature where we con
sider we stand without a peer. Free Calen
dar on application to

IMany Scholarships and Prizes are offered.
For information regarding Courses of Study, 
Degrees, Scholarships, Prizes, Affiliated Re
lations, Expenses, etc.,

SEND FOR CALENDAR
fIncoming Students wishing Residential Ac
commodation—for which MOUNT ALLISON
IS JUSTLY FAMOUS—should give earliest 
possible notice.

■ " Courses lm
ARTS, SCIENCE, AND THEOLOGY

MOUNT ALLISON 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

(Offers Courses in Business, Shorthand, and 
Typewriting, Penmanship, etc.

Comfortable Residence, Strong Staff cl 
Experienced Teachers

1A limited number of post lions available by 
which students, either male or female, may 
assist themselves -to pay expenses.

FIRST TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 6

Calendar Sent on Request

Rev. HAMILTON WIGLE, B.A., D.D„ 
Principal

SACK VILLE, N.B.

Rev. B. C. BORDEN, M A., D.D., 
Prw|d*nt

SACKVILLE, ÎT.B,

J. M. PALMER, M.A„ LL.D., 
Principal

SACKVILLE, N.B,

6t-the hope that was expressed
that well made codfish would receive 
a dollar or two better price than the 
otSeiri even that seems now to be in 
doubt, aed men who have their pulse 
on (Bè èodfleh trade say that while 
buditiel* ’fit*» Who are net friends of 
the Government may have to do as 
thé Régulations require, the old sys
tem will prevail among party sup
porters. Thus another hope goes to 
tke ground, and lust what many peo
ple feared seems likely to happen.

If the promises, Inducements and 
threats, which were held out to the 

..fishermen this year to make good cod
fish, turn, cut to (>e nothing more than 
hot air, and there is no difference in 
the prices between well and Indiffer
ently made codfish, we tremble for 
the fate of our eodflehery; for It will 
he useless to ever again ask for the 
entra work that has been evidenced 
In not a few cases this season among 
the" fishermen "who hAvp_ done their- 
Very best to produce a superior arti
cle.

Thus we pre .told by persons wife 
dame from there recently, that the 
Union Store at Joe Battis Arm, for 
instance, while paying1 different prices 
for No. 1 and No. 2 codfish is also 
buying on a talquai basis. We under
stood that Mr. Talquai was forever 
banished from the Dominion, but he

Dalhonsie University
HALIFAX, N.S.

Arts, Science, Engineering, Moslc, 
Law, Pharmacy, Medicine, 

Dentistry.
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS: 
Three of 5200, five of 5100, each. 
Awarded on result» of matricu
lation examinations, September
55-15, 2550.
One reserved tor Halifax County, 
one for Cape Breton, one for New 
Brunswick, and one for Prince 
Edward Island.
FIRST TEAR SCHOLARSHIPS t
Thrèe of »500, three of 5100, each 
Awarded on results of first-year, 
and tenable during second year. 
THE BIBCHDAM "HOTEL 
has been purchased as a resi
dence for men studentiT end the 
Marlborough House for women 
students. ■ ’ '
REGISTRATION DATS , _
in all Faculties are September 
27th and 25th. Halifax students 
must register on the 57th. 
LECTURES BEGIN

FJf m $S$8SM<&
apply in person or by letter to 
the office of the President.

augS, 7.10,12,14,17,19,21,23

Seems to i 
prleve.

Heavy tassels of gold, silver, Jet
and silk card are In demand. >

KING’STOLLEGE.
UNIVERSITY Courses in 

Arts, Science,-Law, and 
Divinity. A 'thorough 
Academic training at 

1 moderate cdst amidst the 
best social and moral sur
roundings.

The College will re-open on 
Sept. 28th next.

For Calendar and infor
mation re entrance qualifica
tions and residential accom
modation, apply to ■, 

THE PRESIDENT,
jlyâi,8i,« ' Windsor, N.S.

At the Balsam.
The following gueits are registered 

at The Balsam: Mr. G. Murceil, 
Little Bhy islands! Mr. George Dawe 
and wife. Burnt Island; Mies G. Sar
gent, London ; Rev. J. W. Wlnejr, 
Western Bajf; T)r O. B. OroSs, Mus- 
grave Town: T. Jackman, Pprt aux 
Basques; Miss M. Smart,, Port aqx 
Basques.

LmjBfjnT
BUFF.

ST. MARGARET'S 
mom COLLEGE ww
X USMTUL ASD DIT SSSOOL 708 SHI

pull aoadcmic eeuwen
prow r.*r*RA-meT re
U ONm WATRICULATiep,
TOLL coHWBBClAieooeâe, MUSIC—AST—■oveawoL»
ecamre*—reveical aoocA- 
tiom-• oAwas — swonmn

feu sun IMum, PredSent 
feiM pm—na »L u. muiai^

ScÀooltMfmm UMMaSgr,e rfewto, SU*,,*!
; mmi m

lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL -
C. R FOSBXRT, Hi,

Head Heater.

Term commences Sept, 16th.
at » ajn.

Banking schrs. (Lunenburg) Marl
on Bqile, Orion Maid, and M. M. Gar
diner arrived yesterday for salt and 
supplies. They ball for 1,100, 1,400, 
and 1A00 -qhe. codfish respectively. 
The Gardiner is being supplied by T.

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE,

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

FOR WOMEN STUDENTS AT
TENDING McOILL UNIVER

SITY.
Fnmiti and tndqvitd if tit latiRt. fim 
, Binon stroihc'ra and Mount Royal.

Courses leading to, degrees In 
Arts, separate In the main from 
those for men, but under Iden
tical conditions; and to degrees 
in music.

Applications for residence 
should, be made early as ac
commodation in the College Is 
limited.

-For prospectus and informa
tion apply to the Warden.

IEWMSi|AY
# Medpal • MISS J J.-STUART

u

n
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NOTICE!
Ten days after this date all Goods remaining 

unclaimed or not taken delivery of at A. H. Mur
ray’s wharf ex Federal Line steamers ‘Brighton’ 
and ‘Lady of Gaspe’ will be sold at Public Auc
tion by order of the Minister of Finance and
Customs. augl3.2i

LOW MARKETS!
With practically all stocks at their lowest price in 

years—with the wave of pessimism sweeping over the 
country over the war cloud—with thousands of weakly 
margined accounts liquidated—

Surely this is the time for the investor with money 
to pick up some rare “buys”.

The recent price-smashing wave has caused a slump 
in nearly all stocks, although their intrinsic value is 
unimpaired.

Our advice is—take advantage of the present prices.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
cm CHjuoEes.

FIRE INSURANCE.
New Yerk Underwriters Agency.

Assets Exceed...............................................$50,000,000
Surplus to Policy Holders Exceed............ $19,000,000

Personal attention given to all orders. Claims set
tled promptly and liberally. Office centrally located in

ADRAIN BUILDING, 165 WATER STREET.

ROBT. DA WE, Agent.
jlyl3,lT--,tu,th,o

Beef, Pork, Spare Ribs!
HEADQUARTERS:

100 barrels Fat Back Pork,
180 barrels Ham Butt Pork,
50 barrels Sinclair’s Family Pork,

100 barrels Special Plate Beef,
50 barrels Special Family Beef,

100 barrels Lincoln Plate Beef,
100 barrels New York Boneless BeeL 

Choice New Stock at Lowest Prices.

GEO. NEAL, Ltd.

Rubber Heels!
All sizes Ladies’and Gents’ 

Black, White & Tan. Special 
Prices to the trade.

R. Templeton.

P. E. I. Blue Potatoes
Now in Stock.

PRICES RIGHT.
BURT & LAWRENCE.

BOOKS.
A FEW OF THE BEST OF RE- 

CENT NOVELS WHICH ARE 
REALLY WORTH THE READ
ING.

A Dear Fool—
“Artemas”........................$1.60

Julian—Isabel C. Clarke . .$1.60 
Bjg Timber—

Bertrand W. Sinclair ....$1.60 
Our Kingdom—Johan Bojer $140 
The Top of the "World—

E. M. Dell........................ $1.76
River’s End—-

James Oliver Curwood.. .$140 
Ladies in Waiting—

Kate Douglas Wiggin ...$140 
Harvest—

Mrs. Humphrey Ward .. $1.60 
Sweethearts Unmet—•

Berta Ruck.......................$140
Rainbow Valley—

L. M. Montgomery.............$1.00
GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller & Stationer.

I <~>l f-l ii®f®l o|t | 5|®|3t r.| o| rt|

Hotels, Restaurants & 
Boarding Houses

BUY ‘HILLSDALE’ SLICED
Pineapple,

IN GALLON TINS.
AT YOUR GROCERS.

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
marlS.lyr

Ladles’ Black Hose,
only 25c. pair.

Exceptional Value.

Just received another splendid shipment
LADIES’ SILK BLOUSES and CHILDREN’S 

WHITE DRESSES—Silk, Voile and Or
gandie.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

SILVERWARE!

<

There’s nothing more important to 
the bedroom than the 6ed itself, is 
there? From the point of usefulness 
or ornament it ranks first Does yeur 1 

'Bed suit your taste? Does it harmonize - 
with your room? Does it give you 
the sleep-comfort you need? No? 
Well, then it’s time to discard it and get * 
another, quick. . if?

We are showing All-Brass, Brass and 
Enamel, and All-Enamel Beds in all 
sizes and very fine designs. Each and' 
all of which Beds can be fitted with 
Springs and Wool or Felt Mattresses 
îf desired. ----- si

Prices quoted on request*

Ü. & PICTURE& PORTRAITCO.

Bread Trays 
Roll Trays
Fruit or Confection 

Basket.
Baking Dish 
Casserole \ 
Entree Dishes 
Soup Tureen K,jj 
fake Dishes 
Cake Plates. '' 

Also HOMES

Bread Board 
Bon Bon ,
Butter Dish 
"indwich Trays 
Dessert Sets 
Trivets 
Waiters 
Marmalade i 
Sugar Dish V. ?_ 
Spoon Holder y - 
Tea Mb 1

A EDWARDS’ FLATWARE. ^ 
mhe name of Homes & Edwards is a sure guaran

tee of “Quality".

D. A McRAE, Jeweller.
jnel9,tf

^ Progress Brand Working 
Sbirts> Ptois 4 Overalls!

Roomy sizes, durable materials, strongly 
made in onr own Factory to withstand hard 
usage. The materials were bought a long time 
ago and are priced well below present quota
tions. This means a considerable saving to you. 
Ko the borne wheels turning by buying local 
made goods.

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

PUBLIC NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS.

Sealed tenders will be received 
by the Department of Public 
Works until Noon of Saturday, 
the 21st day of August instant, 
for proposed additions and alter
ations to the General Post Office 
Building, Water Street, St. 
John’s. Plans and specifications 
may be seen at the Office of the 
Superintendent of Public Works ', 
until Wednesday next, between1 
the hours of ten and twelve a.m. \ 
each day.

The words “Tender for Addi
tions and Alterations General “Î 
Post Office Building” to be writ
ten across the face of the enve
lope.

A money guarantee or ap
proved accepted cheque for five 
hundred dollars milst be enclos
ed with tender. This amount to 
be open to forfeiture in the event 
of a tender being accepted and 
the tenderer failing to enter into 
the contract or to give necessary 
security within three days for 
the proper performance of the 
contract.

The Government will not be 
bound to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

W. B. JENNINGS, 
Minister Public Works.

Dept, of Public Works,
St. John’s, Newfoundland,

13th August, 1920.
aug!3,4i

Reid-Newloundlani Company.
I .  ■" V? " ~=-—

Tor’s Cove Garden 
Party Train

ill leave St. John s 11.30 
a.m. To-Morrow, going as 
far as Tor’s Cove; returning, 
train will leave Tor’s Cove
II p.m.

i/ oBi i ______ ____________________

Owing to the above there will be no 
i>: train leaving for Tor’s Cove at 2 p.m.

Reid-Newfoundland Company.

CROWN LAGER
—and-

CROWN PORTER
The cheapest and best Beer on 

the market.

Agents.

CALL FOR IT AT BALLY HALY 
AFTER A ROUND OF GOLF.

felch|

GesSSrl

Served Iced with Aerated 
Waters or just neat.

The Grocer and the Refresh
ment Store you deal with can 
also supply Welch’s.

Be sure you do not get a sub
stitute, for you can tell the 
world there's no Grape Juice as 
good as Welch’s.

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent, * 

King’s Rd„ cor. Gower St.
Telephone 60. [jj

3 I i H
r. , • • i • •
*• • I i I, '
II nail

| f

BE PROTECT!
Don’t break your eyeglasses. See our

Slip-on Adjustable Eyeglass Temples.
Slip them on your PINCE-NEZ while motoring, gc 

ing, etc. Only a limited number at $2.50 a pair.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians.

SAY IT WITH 
FLOWERS!

SWEET PEAS—
Extra Choice.

STOCKS.
ASTORS.
SNAP DRAGONS.

Valley
Nurseries, Ltd.,

(Tessier’s)
Waterford Bridge Road, 

St. John’s.
Phone 124. P. O. Box 994. 

INSPECTION INVITED.
aug!3,2i

A Suit or Overcoat at
v t

Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete, and von are 
assured agood selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address. .
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No Matter How the Fini
is Caused

if you’re not insured, you’re i 
loser. Take time to see about| 
your policies. We give you thi 
best companies and rfasonabii] 
rates.

PERC1E JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

Lr

IVES]

Lteimees 1er*

John Maunder, l
Tailor and Clothier. 822-318 Dnekworth Streelf
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